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Messengers celebrate 'Renewal, Revival, Rejoicing'
by Mark Kelly

ABNptlotoiMillleGIII

Messengers re--elected alt.three of their officers
for another year of service during the annual
meeting Nov. 18-19 at Geyer Springs First

Church in little Rock. Elected were (felt to
right) }ames Bryant of Fort Smith, second vicepresident; Eddie McCord of Batesville, first
vice-president; and Lawson Hatfield of For~
dyce, president

The bright, jubilant strains of the Arkansas Music Men instrumental ensemble filled the sanctuary with the sounds of celebration as messengers filed into Little Rock's
Geyer Spri ngs First Church -for the annual
meeting of the ArkanSas Baptist State

Grober shared an experience from a recent trip to the Brazilian interior. He told
how an Arkansas Baptist medical team
ministered to an elderly man in a remote
village and then shared a testimony with
him. Although he was the father of a man

Convention.

who had vocally opposed the team's com-

Taking Psalm 85:6 as their watchword, they ing to the vi llage, the man accepted Jesus
gathered for '12 hours of inspiration, as his Savior. That trip resulted in 133 such
fellowship, and business matters of concern
professions of faith, Grqber recalled.
to the 1,272 churches which constitute the
He recounted for messengers the fru its of
convention.
the partnership, which is entering in!o its
At 6:30p.m., William B. Tolar, dean of the third and final year. Grober pointed out one
school of theology at Southwestern Baptist career missionary and one journeyman are
Theological Seminary,
Worth, Texas,
nOYI serving on foreign fields because of
delivered the fi ~
'ee Bible studies their participation in volunteer partnership
·
· ·g::. .;~ :. projects in Brazil. He informed messengers
on "Renewal, Revival,
Tolar held up the n ec~SitY<I'Oflren~aJ .to t~at ih~ number of churches in one northern
the congregation, emphasizing that one ' teiritoly had doubled because of·Arkansas
walks as either one who is dead in si n or teams working in .the area.
alive in jesus Christ. He contrasted the AposGrober also reeled off a list of buildings
tie Paul with his contemporary, the Roman built and properties purchased through the
Emperor Nero. While Nero was "the flower partnership. He concluded by telling
of Roman civilization,'' he died a depraved, messengers the doors to Brazilian missions
suicida l man at age 31. Paul, on the other are still open for another year. He particularhand, rose from an undistinguished ly emphasized the need for volunteer teams
background to become the strongest force for the massive city-wide cru sade planned
in the early Christian church.
"It makes a difference which way you
walk;' Tolar asserted.
State Convention President Lawson Hat~ ~
field of Fordyce gaveled the 133rd annual
session to order, and Paul Sanders, pastor of
the host church, delivered a word of
welcome to the messengers.
for Manaus in Octoer 1987, in which he
Hatfield announced the convention hopes 10,000 professions of faith may be
credentials, tellers, order of business, and made.
resolutions committees. In quick succession,
Messengers rose for congreational singing
messengers heard reports from those com- and heard stirring performances from the
mittee r<:hairmen, including a report of seven Arkansas Music Men and Singing Women
resolutions submitted prior. to the before Damon Shook. pastor of Champion
Forest Church, Houston, Texa s, brought th e
convention .
When no additional resolutions canie evening serm On.
Taking Ezra 7:6, 9·10 as his text, Shook told
from the floor, messe ngers listened to a
reading of two constitutional amendments messengers that renewal, revival, and rejoi cto be considered during the meeting, one ing will begin with a return to the Word of
dealing with a new statement of purpose for God.
" We live in a cou ntry in desperate famine
the convention, the other an adjustment to
the legal pov-ters of the executive director of for the Word of God," Shook declared .
Ignorance of God's message and apathy
the Executive Board.
Honored guests of the convention \\'ere in- toward it are at the heart of this country's
t roduced to the assembly. The president "strahge, bizarre, and unusual' ' problems,
recognized representatives of the Baptist he said .
hospitals and Southern Baptist Convention
The answer to those prolems lies in a
agencies, former state convention presidents, return to God's Word , a " re-Bibl e," Shook
and senior ministers. Home and foreign mis- asserted. When simple folk like Ezra set their
sionaries in attendance also were noted.
hearts to study, practice, and share the Word
At 7:45, Glendon Grober, coordinator of of God with others, they "will change
the partners hip mi ssion between Arkansas everything that matters" and "we will have
Baptists and Baptists in northern Brazil, took renewal , revival , and rejoicing," he said.
" We don't need to fight about the Bible;•
the platform to report on the proj ect, dubbed · "AMAR" after the Portuguese word for he explained . "We just need to believe it,
"love:·
study it, and practice it. When we are

1

In this issue
10.11 this week, not next! .
The ABN brings you the report of the preconvention Executive Board and auxiliary
meetings in the same issue as the annual
meeting coverage, rather than delaying it a
week as in previous yea rs.

15·19 'Helpline,' too!
Th is week's ABN also includes the regular
monthly " Helpline" section, which offers
information about state COr:'vention helping
ministries to help you plan your activities.
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and the matter of " falling from grace" mentioned in Galatians 5 specifically refers to
those who trust in the law for salvation.

He pointed to I John 2:19 and Matthew
7:21 as evidence that the professed Christian
who lives in habitual sin has never had an
experience of regeneration . He also asserted

that Psalm 89:30-34 teaches thet God

Damo~ Shook of Houston, Tex~. preached on Tuesday evening.

doing that, that's all we' ll have time for."
As the messengers rose for the benedic-

tion , President Hatfield informed them
registration at 7 p.m. had stood at 1,015,
short of the previous year's figure by 174.
A benedictory prayer was voiced by Del

Medlin at 9:10 p.m.

Messengers convened Wednesday morning at 8:15 forth~ second session of the convention. After Wesley Forbis of the Baptist

Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn ., led
them in singing " I Stand Amazed In The
Presence," William B. Tolar return ed for the

second of his Bible studies on " Renewal,
Revival , and Rejoici ng."
Recalli ng the plaintive cry of Psalm 142:4,
" no man cares for my soul; ' Tolar illustrated
the loneliness of many people with a story
about the death of an elderly woman. On
the last pages of her diary, ent ry after entry
rea d, "No one came today."
Tolar then referred messengers to MattheY/
14:13-14 for insight into jesus' compassion for
those around him . He noted that jesus saw
the people in their need, was moved with
co mpassion, and ministered to them .
The mark of a Christian, he sa id, is that
he has the eyes to see people in thei r need
and then obediently moves to meet those
needs without waiting until he feels like it.
He encouraged his hearers to affirm, " I will
see the people and be compassionate and
do what I can for them:'
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After Tolar' s study, ministerial staff new to
the state were recognized and messenger's
heard reports from three state convention
agencies.
Johnny Biggs, executive director of Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services,
shared an upda'te on that ministry, which
Arkansas Baptists have supported for 92
years. Biggs told messengers that seven
associations and eight churches are now providing locations for ministry to women and
children in crisis. The new emergency receiving home in Paragould received 35 referrals
of battered mothers in its first four months
of operation, he said.
Harry Trulove, president of the Arkansas
Baptist Foundation, reported his agency
manages $14 million in assets for Baptist
causes, compared to $1 million just 10 years
ago. In three quarters of 1986, the Foundation's income from investments was seven
times greater than the Cooperative Program
dollars allocated for its operation.
J. Everett Sneed, editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, noted for messengers
severa l changes in the Neo.vsmagazine in
response to a reader survey. He told them
the ABN would reinstate a weekly "smil e"
column and establish a regular "sermon
starter' ' feature in 1987.
After Shelby Bittle, pastor of Union Avenue
Church in Wynne, shared a testimony of that
congregation's experience in the Good Nev.'S
revivals last spring, ABSC President LAwson

Hatfield took the platform for his president's
message.

Hatfield 's topic, " The Security of the
Believer," was based on Romans 8 :1, 35-39.
He told messengers the Bible is clear on the
fact that the believer is secure in God's grace

puhished his disobedient children but never
completely removes his love and faithfulness.
Hatfield concluded with a challenge for
Arkansas Baptists to read the Bible through
in 1986-87. He noted a reading guide had
been distributed at the convention and encouraged preachers to base their sermons on
each week' s reading assignment. He
predicted churches that took up the
challenge would register increases in every
area of church work.
At 10:20 a.m., First Vice-president Eddie
McCord opened the floor for nominations
for the convention presidency. Hatfield was
immediately renominated for a second term
and elected by acclamation.
Hatfield then took the gavel to open the
floor for nominations for first vice-president.
McCord was renominated to his position and
elected by acclamation .
Two candidates surfaced for the second
vice-presidency when the floor was opened for nominations. james W. B,Yant, pastor
of Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith, was
renominated to the position by Johnny Ross
of Batesville. Noble Wiles, pastor at Oxford,
was nominated by Jesse Taylor, director of
missions in Rocky BayOu Association. Taylor
encouraged the messengers to elect Wiles
as a worthy representative of all the small
church and hi vocational pastors in the state.
Messengers cast thei r ballots for second
vice-president at 10:30 a. m . and moved on
to hear the report of the ABSC Executive
Board.
Exec utive Board President Ferrell Morgan
of Fort Smith announced plans to name the
Baptist Building library in honor of the late
Huber Drumwright, ABSC executive secretary, and L.l. Collins, associate executive
secretary. Funds donated in memory of Collins would be used to improve the library.
Messengers then adopted four recommen dations from the Executive Board . The first

was a $12.3 million 1987 budget which
directed 41.41 percent to Southern Baptist
causes, an increase of .74 percent over 1986.
The second recommendation adopted

added to the formula base $50,000 and
$188,000 respectively for Southern Baptist
College's four-year program and the new

Church Expanded Annuity Plan.
The third proposal adopted rewrote the
formula to integrate the Southern College
and annuity additions and changed the formula for figuring the annual increase in gifts
to the national Cooperative Program.
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- rnAccording to the plan, annual percentage
increases in gifts chan neled to the national

level would be tied to the annual percentage
increase in undesignated gifts to Arkansas
Baptist churches. Current ly the annual in-

crease is set at .75 percent as Arkansas Baptists move toward a 50-SO distribution of
Cooperative· Program funds. The new proposal would guarantee a minimum .25 percent in crease and allow as much as a one
percent increase, depending on increases at

the local church level.
The adjustment in the percentage of in -

crease is intended to forestall a project~d

financial 'C risis in the state, according to the

·repOrt. While the .75 percent national in crease was mandated by the.formula, similar
increases were not coming at the local
church level, with the result that the additional monies for national mi ssions were being taken from state Executi ve Board programs and ministries. The 1987 budget actually reflected a slight decrease for state
program s.
To address the brewing financi al crisis
which the previous proposal was intended
to lessen, messengers also adopted a proposal to appoint a " Task ForCe of 100" Composed of pastors, laypeople, and institutional
leaders. The task force will seek opportuhities'to challenge Arkansas Baptist churches to increase their percentages of
undesignated gifts channeled through the
Cooperative Program.
, According to' the report, 230 Arkansas
Baptist churches give less than· five percent
Of their undesignated receipts through the
Cooperative Program. Another 41_2 give less
than 10 percent, leaving " room for improvement;' according to th e report.
After the r_e commendation was adopted,

members of the Task Force of 100 knelt at
th e front of the sa nctuary, and W. Trueman
Moore, pastor of East Side Church, voiced
a prayer of dedication for their assignment.
Messengers then considered and adopted
another Executive Board proposal establi shing guidelines for the annual conVention
and its auxiliary meetings. The proposal provided for th e convention to ·convene on
Tuesday m orning and continue thro_ugh
Wed nesday morning. The Pastor's Conference wou ld be held on Monday prior to
the annual meeting.
After discussion, a substitute motion to
hold the convention on Tuesday afterraoon
through Wednesday afternoon, failed on a
show of ballots. Messengers then adopted
the original motion on a voice vote, although '
there was scattered opposition.
At 11 :50 a.m., ABSC Executive Director
Don Moore rose to deliver hi s annua l sermon to the messengers.
Reflecting on projection s that baptisms
William B. Tolar of Sou thwestern
declined in Arkan sas last yea r, despite the
Semina ry taught three Bible studies.
effo rts of the statewide si multaneous revivals,
Moore raised the question of responsibility
for failures for reachin g people w ith th e tian life" and assert ed co nstant renewa l of
the mind w ill transform an individual.
gospel.
Without constant renf'!Na l, life becomes
If people are not reached, the fault cannot be laid at the doorstep of either the state stale, Moore asserted , leaving a Christian
convention o r th e local church , M oore w ith nothing new or fresh that demands to
asserted . " Do you not like the reports?" he be shared . Exposing one's self to the power
queried. " Do you want to change them? of God wi ll awake n wi thin all the new life
Then change the lives of indi vi du al Chris- and excitem ent that ha s been beaten dow n
tians who make up the chu rches," he and driven und erground, he dec lared .
As Moore concluded his message, Tellers
charged.
Beginning with Romans 12 :2, Moore Committee Chairman j ack Ramsey reported
showed messengers that "God's answer for that messengers had elected James W. Bryant
changing folks" lies in the process of rene'IN- of Fort Smith for the positi on of seco nd vicepresident. Bryant polled 372 votes (53.8 per·
ing the mind. He ca lled mental renewal " the
path from the new birth to the vibrant Chris- cent) to challenger Noble Wi les 319 votes

(46.2 percent).
The mo rning session closed at 12:23 w ith
a benediction from Greg Stanley of Beech
Street Church in Gurdon.

When m essenge rs ret urn ed from their
lunch break, Southwestern Semi nary Dean
Wflliam B. Tolar took the platform for the last
of hi s three Bible studies.
Read ing Philippians 3:5-10, Tolar identified
seven points at w hich Paul clai m ed he had
cause for hum an pride. H e poin ted ou t,
however, that th e apost le had found
so mething ne'YV w hich transform ed his
understanding of the old.
What Pau l had found , Tolar asserted, was
a life-transforming experience wi th jesus
Christ which made garbage out of everything
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he had known. Should man discover a cure
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for cancer, it would be nothing compared
to the · discovery of the cure for sin, he

declared.
Tolar also noted Paul had discovered the
righteousness of God which comes to one

through faith in Christ. Even the finest
athlete, standing on a rope cannot pick
himself up, Tolar explained, and the finest
person, standing on his own righteousness,

ca nnot pick himself up either.
"When we meet the power great eno ugh
to turn dead men into living, then will come

renewal, revival , and rejoicing ,"
concluded.
·

he

Messengers then received a report from
john Finn, director of the Ch ri stian Civic

Foundation of Arkansas. Finn and Bob

Chris Piazza was recognized for his
prosecution of porn distributors.

Parker, director of the ABSC Chri stian l ife
Council, recognized Sgt. Monty Vickers of
the little Rock Police Department and Prosecutor Chris Piazza for their successfu l enforcement of statutes prohibiting hard core
and child pornography in little Rock .
Vickers noted their drive had closed a\11 1
outlets for such pornography in little Rock ,
while only two new outlets opened. Piazza
promised his office would continue to

vigorously prosecute di~tributors of hard
core and child pornography. His declaration
was greeted with a sta nding ovation from the
messengers.
Before moving on to the annual convention sermon, mesengers received and
adopted the last of five recommendations
from the ABSC Executive Board. The proposaf contained an outline of objectives and
goals for Executive Board programs and
ministries from 1988 to 19.92.
Afte r a well-received performance by th e
Southern Baptist College Choir, R. H. Dorris, former Missions Department director and
interim executive secretary, brought the convention sermon.
Dorris took Philippians 2:4-11 as his text
and surprised messengers by declaring the
task of the church was not to bring the world
to Chri st. As a fire ca nnot be brought to the
fire station, a lost world cannot be brought
to Christ, he in sisted.
Instead, Christians are commissioned to
take Christ to the world, Dorris asserted .
Anyone who claims Christ as Savior is under
constraint by the love of jesus to do
something about it, he said .
Christians who follow j esus' example wil l

As always, worship through song played a viral role in the annual meeting experience.
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.seM others in obedience to his com m ission,
Dorris observed. Though that involvement
will cost one dearly, jesus' exa ltation clea rly shows God rewa rds such obedience.
The world is already redeemed , but waits
to be told about it, he concluded. If Christians fail to respond to thei r worldwide com-

mission , however, the world may never hea r
that good news.
At 3:30p.m. , james W. Bryant of Fort Smith
took t he gavel a nd messe nge rs received the
report of the convention nomin ating
cOmmittee.

One challenge was raised to the report.
jerry Ki rkpatrick, pastor of First Church,

Heber Springs, moved to a me nd the re port
by deleting the name of -Stafford Kees of
Heber Springs from the li st of nominees for

Southern Baptist College's trustee board .
Kirkpatrick told messengers that Kees, a

"

-§.- f<epod

--,--.-

told messengers that giving jumped 35 per·
cent in 198&.86, w hil e Sunday School attend ance increased 10 percent.
After specia l music by jeff Cornelso n of

First Church, Littl e Rock, Nancy Cooper,
form er state Woman's Missionary Union
director, led in the annual Memorial
MOments. She reca lled for messengers the
deaths of ABSC Associate Executive
Secretary L.l. Collins, form er North li tt le
Rock pastor Rheubin South, and former SBC
President Owen Coope r. .
President H atfield then took the gavel
again fo r the presentatio n of the Resolutions
Committee report.
Eight resolutions were adopted. One ex·
pressed appreciation for the host church and
those invo lved in ,planning the annual
meeting. A second reaffirmed opposition to

legalized gambling a nd expressed dismay at

favorable media coverage of such gambling
wit hout an equa l emphasi s on its destruc·
tive aspects.
A third resolution affi rmed the work of the
Christian Civic Foundation of Arkansas in its
work agai nst drugs, gambling, and por·
nography. labeling alcoholic beverages w ith
noti ces of health haza rd s· and alcohol content was the subject of th e fourth reso lution.
A fifth resolution recognized the contribu·
tion of fa rmers and encouraged prayer and
ministry to farm families in the present crisis.
Resolution six announced Southern Baptist
opposition to "sc hool-based clinics" which
distribute contraq!ptives without parental
consent and offer coun seling which proThe ·Sherwood congregation had ex- motes sexual prOmiscuity.
perienced si nce 1982 a 392 percent increase ·
Resolution seven denounced the Arka nsas
in their gifts to the Cooperative Program, legislature for enacting laws w hich allow li·
Anders re ported. Although church growth quor sales in dry counties through the licen·accounted for much of the increase, Anders sing of private clubs. It urged Arkansas Sap--

former member of First Church, had been
unsupportive of the Cooperative Program
while a member of that church's fi nance
committee. Kirkpatrick recommended
replacing Kees w ith Emmett Carter, a layman
from that same congregatio n.
The motion to amend was not opposed by
the committee, and messengers adopted the
report as amended.
C. Michael Anders, pastor of First Church,
Sherwood,·brought a testimony to messen·
gers about Planned Growth in Giving, an
emphasis which" encourages individ ual
church members and congregations to
gradually inc'rease thei r gifts to church and
mission causes over a 15-year period.

Even when objections were raised, the
discussion proceeded agreeably.
ti sts to lobby their legislators for repea l of
those laws.
The eighth resolution affirmed the " hi s·
toriC Baptist position" in the "struggle for
and defense of a free church in a free state.''
It call ed upon government leaders to seek
" the mutual adva ntage" of both church and
state in conti nued separation.
Under miscellaneous bu siness, messengers
dealt wit h three items. First, Dillard Miller
of Mena proposed the 1986 annual be
dedicated to L. l. Colli ns and Gene Devore.
M essengers agreed to the suggestion.
Next, messengers gav:e approva l to the first
reading of two proposed consti tutiona l
amendments. Th e first involved a new statement of purpose fo r the state conventio n,
focusing o n assisting churches in their mis·
sion and encouragi ng cooperative support
and invo lvement in world missions.
The seco nd proposed co nstitu tio nal
amendm ent involved a change in ter·
minology describing the authority of the ex·
ecutive directo r of the Executive Board to

sign legal d ocu ments approved through state

Messengers dealt with business and resolutions harmoniously and responsibly.
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co nvention struct ures.
M essengers then hea rd a statement fro m
David Miller, di rector of missions for little
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Red River Association, Heber Springs. Miller
contradicted the earlier assessment about
Stafford Kees which led to Kee's replacement
as a nominee to the Southern Baptist Col-

lege board.

Miller told messengers his experierice of
Kees was that the man was suppor1ive of the
Cooperative Program . He said D. jack

Nicholas, president of Southern Baptist College, had joined him in suggesting Kees for

the position.
After Miller's statement, an initial moti on

w.is made to rescind the previous action and
return Kees to the position. Further discussion, however, resulted in a substitute motion to rescind the nomination of Emmett

Carter but leave the position open and refer
the matter to the Executive Board.

Messengers passed the substitute motion
and adjourned for the evening meal.

Messengers made an unusually strong
showing for the final session of the annual
meeti ng Wednesday evening. Esti mates indicated attendance had dropped off only
about 200 for the final session, a considerable improvement over recent years.
After a prelude by the Ouachita Baptist
University
instru m ental
ensemble,
messengers gave their attention to repons
from their educationa l institutions.
D. Jack NiCholas, president of Southern
Baptist College, reported that, although the
fall 1985 enrollment was down, spring enrollment reached a 12-year record of 451. He
noted, howeVer, that prospects for
en rollments for all colleges were dimming
as the pool of high school graduates continued to decline.
Nicholas also noted Southern College
finished the year with a surplus in excess of
$8,000. He reminded messe ngers of the
academic progress made during the previous
year, including the sc hool's first senior-level
courses and plans for new baccalaureate
degrees in business administration and
elementary education.
After Nicholas' repon, a note was briefly
shared that registration had reached 1,163 at
3:30p.m. This was 26 shon of last year's attendnce at the Arkadelphia annual meeting.
Daniel R. Grant, president of O uachita
Baptist University, noted for messengers the
challenges the sc hools face. In addition to
declining student populations, Cooperative
Program budget shonfalls mea n the institutions will find it increasingly difficult to finish
in the black each year. H e exPlained that

OBU's share of this yea~s budget shortfa ll
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CP Awards-Pastors of five churches received plaques at a Cooperative Program
b reakfast Wednesday Nov. 19, recognizing those churches contributions in five different categories to the Cooperative Program. Receiving the plaques were (left to right)
Brian Harbour, pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, first in total CP gifts; Ken
Williams, pastor of Immanuel Church, Carlisle, first in percentage giving of churches
with a membership of 300-1,000; AI Sparkman, pastor of Crossett First Church, first
in percentage giving of churches with a membership of over 1,000; Benny Grant, pastor
of Sparkman First Church, first in percentage giving of churches with a membership
of 300; and George O'Neel, pastor of Bella Vista Church, fi rst in per capita giving.
will amount to S100,000, while the su rplus
last year was only $6,000.

Yet, despite the diffic ulties, the list of "good
news items far exceeds the bad news items;'
Grant added . For example, he echoed a
point Nicholas had made ea rlier, that
Ouachita and Southern had tied for third in
the nation among schools of any size, public
or private, in the number of students serving as summer missionaries last summer. The
~c hools each contributed 25 students each
to sum mer missions.
After the congregation sang "We've A
Story to Tell to the Nations," testimonies were
brought by two missionaries, one vol unteer
and one career.

will pray for you as mu ch as you pray for us.
We will be here wit h you; will you go there
personally?' '
The congregation joined the adult choirs
of Geyer Springs First Church in singing " I' ll

Tell the World"

before those choirs

presented a stirring arrangement of " There

Jim Pat Bell, a member of Oak Cliff
Church, Fort Smith, related his experience
as part of a medica l-dental mission team
which recentlv soent two weeks in Brazil as
part of the Amarzon-Arkansas Partnership
Mission. Their two-week trip into remote
Brazilian villages resulted in 40 professions

of faith, he said.
James D. Bryant, Southern Baptist mi ssionary to Bangladesh on furlough in Arkansas, recounted the struggles and victories he
and his family had experienced in their
work. He told messengers, " You were there;•
because of their support for Southern Bapti sts' worldwide mi ssion program.
Bryant told messengers, " Thank you . We

Don Moore enjoys his granddaughter's
company for a few moments.
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--rnIs l'ol.yer" and sang " Holy Ground " a nd
" No More Night."
The closing message was brought by Keith
Parks, president of the Southern Baptist

Foreign Mission Board in Richmond, Va.
Preaching from Acts 1:1-8, Parks noted the
disciples' hope to control the kingdom of
God. Rather than the restoration of Israel that
they sought, however, Jesus instituted the
worldwide kingdom of God .
Parks wondered aloud whether Southern
Baptists, like those disciples, have convinced themselves that their "Southe rn Baptist
kingdom" is the equivalent of the kingdom
of God.
'We have not learned to be citizens of the
kingdom of God;' he asserted. " If we had,
we would not focus so much attention and

energies on ourselves:•
As God wouldn't let the Jews possess the
l<ingdom·as their very own, neither will he
let Southern Baptists claim excl usive rights
to it, Parks declared . " Cod wants to use us
to spread his kingdom among the people of

the world. He's doing everything he ca n to
involve us in the greatest movement of the
Holy Spirit ever seen in th e world."
Preachers who are not wi lling to seek
God's will about mission service are " not fit
to preach the gospel and tell young,people
to be willing to do God' s wi ll;' Pa rks sa id
flatly. "God can' t bless that:'
He cautioned. tha,t something is w rong
when it takes 41 Southern Bapti sts to win
one convert to Christ, reflecting that ch urches either are counting many members
w ho aren't Christians or are filled with Christians who are doing what God has called
them to do, that is, make discipl.es.
" I rejoice God has saved so many of us;'
Parks proclaimed, " But I weep that so many
of us have forgotten what it mea ns to be
Christian:•
He noted that Baptists overseas baptized
one convert for every 12 church members

Keilh Parks challenged messengers to do
what the Bible says about missions.
Page 8

last year, under almost unimaginable disad vantages. He said the difference with them
is that they are new enough Christians to sti ll
be li eve the Bible a nd do what it says about
making disciples.
He told messengers about the Christian
church in Ch ina, which grew from 700,000
members to more than 3 million in three
decades of oppression. Now able to worship
publicly again, Parks sa id thousa nd s are
coming to be baptized because they see the
difference in the lives of Christians.
" When we becorne less concerned about
our own comfort and luxury and get mo re
concerned about our lost world, people w ill
begin to come to us, aski ng, 'What do you
tiave that makes you so differentl"' Parks
asserted.
Convention President Hatfield took the
podium after Parks' message to than k th e
messengers for their participation. He si ngled out the appoi ntment of the Task Force of
100 as the most significant action of the
meeting and encou raged messe ngers once
more to use the Bible reading guide to read
the Bible through in 1987.
With the re-elected officers on the pl atform, Hatfield dismissed the assembly in
prayer.

Members of the Task Force of 100
knelt as W. Truem an Moore voiced a
prayer of dedication for the immense
task ahead of them : chaffenging churches to increase percentage gifts to the
Cooperative Program.

North Little Rock pastor shates
'Planned Growth in Giving' vision
Prior to the fall of 1985, Park Hill
Church had used a modified Forward Program format in its annual stewardship emphasis and budget
promotions. Fol lowing th e recommendatio ns of the
ExecUtive Committee of tlie Southern
Baptist Convention
in 1983, however,
ou r church's staff
and Stewardship
Committee decided in 19B4 that we
wo uld try " the
Heard
Pl ann ed Growth in Giving approach
beginning wit h 1985.
Our P. G . G . task force actua lly began
its work in February of 1985, nin e months
prior to the five week " ch urch event"
which ran through October and into the
first week of November 1985. As pastor,
my primary involvement was to teach the
book, Cooperation : The Baptist Way to a
Lost World , over a fo ur-week period in
October. On th e last Sunday eve ning of
that four week study our c hurch had a
''Ce l ebr~ tion of Cooperation'' dinner

A part of the program that in place of
the eveni ng service:s Cooperative Program givi ng ni ght was to review o ur
church as to in the past and to request
input from the congregation what th ey
thought that givi ng should be by the year
2000 A. D.
I was pleased when we voted that ni g ~t
to move ahead each year by 0.5 percent
unti l we reached·a Coope rative Program
giving level of 20 percent in the year 2000
A. D. We used our 1985 giving of 12 percent as a ba se, moved up to 12.5 percent
in 1986 and will be at the 13 percent level
in 1987. Even though Pa rk Hill has taken
o n a substantial new debt this yea r
because of a recent building program,
ou r gifts in 1986 are ru nning seven perce nt above last yea r.
We feel good about our o ngoi ng participatio n in P.G .G., for we believe it
demonstrates o ur com mitm en t to grow
as Chri stia n stewa rds and to join hand
and heart with other Southern Baptist in
a valia nt attempt to share the gospel of
Jesus Christ with ever person on this earth
by the year 2000 A. D.- Cary Heard,
pastor, Park Hill Church, North little
Rock
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A harmonious convention

J . Everett Sneed

The 1986 meeting of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention

at Geyer Springs First Church, Little Rock, was harmonious and
welt-attended . The only tension which was evidenced during the
meeting came at the time of the adoption of the Nominating Committe'e' s report .
The harmony our state convention enjoyed is a result of the
leade rship of President l awson Hatfield, the good preparation
made by Gey~r Springs Church, the excellent guidance being provided by Executive Director Don Moore and the good work of
the Executive Board .

Geyer Sp rings deserves the applause of Arkansas Baptists.

Pastor Paul Sanders and his staff provided wel l for the needs of
messengers and guests during the 1986 state convention .
Anothe r element which made thi s year' s convention basically
harmonious was the ·good natured humor used by President
Lawson Hatfield and the other convention officers. Although the
convention has been shortened in length, we believe all of the
messengers appreciated the excellence with which the convention program had been planned and the fine preparation made
by the Executi ve Board regarding it' s recommendations .
The passage of the budget by the convention means all Arkansas Baptists are doing together in our state and around the world
will continue in 1987. But special note should be taken of the fact
that this year's budget represents an increase of only 0.76 of 1
percent over th e 1986 budget period. The budget does include
an increase of 0. 75 of 1 pe rcent fo r the Southern Baptist
Cooperati ve Program cau ses. In order to keep the small increa se,
the budget actually provided fo r a small reduction for al l agen cies, institutions and Execu ti ve Board programs over the 1986

budget.
The new formula adopted by the messengers, which will provide for the divi sion of cooperative program monies for SBC
causes, as well as Arkansas agenci es, institutions and executive
board Program s wi ll reflect the action of the ASBC to provide
$50,000 additional money to be given to Southern Baptist College in 1988 and an additiona l $52,000 in 1990 to assist the college in developing new four-year baccalaureate programs. It will
also provide for th e new expanded churc h annuity plan which
is estimated to require $188,000 additional money in 1988. The
budget formula co mmittee is to be commended fo r a job well
don e.
A third recommendation of the Executi ve Board creates a
" Task Force of 100" to dea l with the potential crisis crea ted by

the lack of percentage increase in cooperative program money
received from Arkansas Baptist churches. We encou rage every
chu rch to plan to have a Task Force member to speak in their
church to give information regarding the Cooperative Program.
If we are to accomplish the task that God has before us it is essential
that our members become Petter informed on the Cooperative
Program.
Ervin Keathley, mu sic sec retary for Arkansas Baptists, and the
musicians enlisted, are to be commended for outstanding mUsi ca l
presentations. The music was in spiring and tKrilling, and gave support to the rest of the convention program.
All three convention officers were re-elected to their respective positions. The executive board also elected the same president and vice-p resident. This unusual occu rrence will again
guarantee Arkansas Baptists will have a statesman of the highest
order to lead our convention. Supporting Hatfield wi ll be Independence Association Director of Missions Eddie McCord as
first vice-president and Jim Bryant, pastor of the Grand Avenue
Church , Ft. Smith, as second vice-president. This team will give
top leadership to Arkansas Baptists again in 1987.
Ferrell Morgan, director of missions for Concord Association,
ha s provided the Executive Board with quality leadership. He w ill
be ably assisted by Vice-presiden t Randall Everett, pastor of the
First Church , Benton.
The inspiration in this yea r' s con vention was truly outstanding. The scholarly yet heartfelt presentations of William B. Tolar,
dean of the school of theology, Southwestern Baptist Theological
Semin ary, Ft. Worth, Texas, was of the highest quality. Commendation also goes to Executive Director Don Moore, R. H . Dorris,
Damon Shook and Keith Park s. Dr. Parks' mission cha llenge was
a fitting climax to the entire cOnvention.
We also commend the messengers and Dr. Hatfield on their
handling of the disagreement regarding the election of a trustee
to Sout hern College's board. We believe that this was best left
in the hands of the state nominating committee and the Executive
Board for a final decision. This will provide opportunity for the
truth to be obtained before a decision is made.
This year's convention should assist Arkansas Baptists in moving forwa rd in service to the Lord during the coming year. It is
our prayer that each Baptist will more fully commit himself to
evangelism , missions and to growing in the grace and knowledge
of our Saviour. Our work in 1987 wi ll be a success as we work
together and depend on the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
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Executive Board approves land sale, annuity resolutions
by I. Everett Sneed
The ExecUtive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention convened on Nov. 18

in the Geyer Springs First Church, Little Rock,
for a brief busi ness meeting prior to the convening of the state co nvention . Items of

business considered included the sale of 3.3
acres of land, a review of the recommend a-

tions to be presented to the state co nve ntion, the naming of a library and the adop-

tion of annuity board resolutions.
The Operating Committee recommended

the sale of 3.3 acres of land in Texarkan a.
Th e land was originally purchased for

$13,000 and ca n now be sold for $40,000.
The land originally was intended as a site
for the erection of a church, but the community is now transitional and no longer
suitable. The $40,000 will be used to purchaSe a new church site in the Texa rkana

, area.
The Executive Board, under the direction
of its president, Ferrell Morgan, Director: of
Missions for Concord Association, reviewed
the recommendations to be presented to the
convention.
Certificates of appreciation were given to
board members who are going off from the
Executive Board. The bylaws provide that an
individual may serve up to two three yea r
terms as a~ trustee of any entity within the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

In their preconvention meeting
Religious Education Association
members elected as 7987 officers (/eft
to right) Eddie Reed, of DeQueen first
Ch urch, presiderit; Snookie Dixon, of
Arkadelphia First Church, first vicepresident; Delores lynn, of Park Hill
Church, North little Rock, secretarytreasurer; and Ken Stogsdill, of fast
Side Church, Fort Smith, second
vice-president

Pege 10

·

Th e Executive Board also adopted iwo
resolutions prepared by the Annuity Board
to assist individuals w ho are covered by the
Southern Baptist Protection Plan . The new
plan adopted provides that an an nuity participant or a church or any combination of
the the two may make a contribution of up
to the maximum .illowed by law. Then the
ABSC will matc h the contribution with a

maximum of $420. If a church failed ,to vote
to participate in this plan the ABSC could
match only· up to $210 (or $17.50 per
month). A second resolution makes it possible for the state convention to match up to
a maximum of $420 without a church voting
to participate.

Ron Ford, pastor of Central Church, North
little Rock, moved that the Executive Board
express appreciation for the Executive Board
employees and that if any overage over the

budget is present at the end of 1987 that it
be given to. the employees .as a bonus. In
1987 Executive Board employees received a
normal in-service step but no cost of living
increase. After discuss ion a motion was
made to refe r this to the Finance Committee for additional study.

J, Everett Sneed

is editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.

Elected as 7987 officers lor the Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference at their
preconvention annual meeting held at
Geyer Springs First Church were Tom
Harris (center), pastor of Park Place
Church, Hot Springs, president, and
Greg Stanley (left), pastor of Beech
Street Church, Gurdon, first vicepresident, and Randy Maxwell (right),
pastor of West Ch urch, Batesville, second vice-president.

Re-elected Nov. 19 as officers of the Executive Board of the 'Arkansas Baptist
State Convention were Ferrell Morgan
(left), director of missions for ConCord
Association, Fort Smith, president; and
Randel Evere!t (right), pastor of First
Church, Benton, vice-president.

Members of the Arkansas Baptist Convention Wives elected as 1987 officers
Sherry Thrasher of First Chu rch,
Booneville, president, Sandy Hinkson
(center) of Markham Street Church,
Little Rock, secretary-treasurer, and
Sheifa Everett (seated) of first Church,
Benton, vice-president, when they met
for their annual preconvention
fellowship meeting Nov. 19 at Geyer
Springs First Church, Little Rock.
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ABSC board and committe members elected
Executive Board
Terms to expire· in 1989
Ashley ............................ AI Spa rkman, Crossett

Indepe ndence .

Benton .......................... Dale Thompson, Rogers
Benton . .
. . Tom Smith, Bentonville
.. ..... J: R. Hull, Diaz
Black Ri ver . . .·. ....• • .... • • . ...

Mississippi .

Buckner . .

. .... joel Faircloth, Mansfield

Caddo River .

Caroline .
Ce ntral.

. . .. . . Dorothy Ritter, Mt. Ida

. ..... . .. . Eddi e Simpson, lonoke
. . Tim Reddin , Hot Springs

Clear Creek .
. ....... Billy Kimbrough, Alm a
Concord .. . ... .. ... . . . .. ... ...... Jo hn Wikman , Ft. Smith
Concord . . . . . ... . . . ... .. .. ... . . Allen Thra sher, Booneville
Dard anelle·Russellvi lle .
. ... . David Mclemore, Ru ssellvi lle
Delta . . . .
. .. . .. . . .... Klois H argis, Tillar
Fa ulkn e r ...... . . .. .. . .. . .. . ...... . Delbert Stone, Conway
Greene .. .... •• , . . . • • .
. . .. . . . Gary Fulton, Paragould
Harmony .
. .. . Sonny Si mpson , Pine Bluff

Mt. Zio n . . . . .

Washington-Madison ..... . ....... Keith Robbins, Fayetteville
Wash ington-Madiso n .............. Mark Brooks, Springda le
DISTRICT 1 ... . . . .... . . .. ... Mrs. Marquita Butcher, Rogers
DISTRICT 6 .
. .Mrs. Coy Tommey, McCrory
DISTRICT 7 .
. .. . ..... Mrs. jewell Moore, H ope

Terms to expire in 1989

Terms to expire in 1989

Richard Stiltne r, Hope
Ray Turnage, Little Rock
Sue Hatcher, Pine Bluff
Lee McMillan , Mena
Arthur Melson, Jr., DeQueen
Ga rn er Johnson, Clinton

DISTRICT 2 - Mrs. Frank Shell, Clinton

Term to expire in 1987

Term to expire in 1988

A. Bradley, North Littl e Rock

DISTRICT 3 - S. Mikael Carrie r, jo nesboro
- James E. Hill, Jr., Sea rcy
- joe Howerton, Conway
- Mrs. j erry Davis, Sherwood
- Mrs. james Sh ults, Pin e Bluff

DI STRICT 8 - AI Sparkm an, Crossett

John R. Taylor, Ft. Smith
Lyndell E. Lay, Little Rock

Da le Taylor, Ha rri son
Tom Chapman, Monticello
\ larry Kinard, El Do rado

Southern Baptist College
Terms to expire in 1989
Jewe ll Morris, Ft. Smith
Randy Maxwell, Batesville
Rick Procto r, Wynne
Wi llia m V. Garner, Texa rka na
Joh n W ri ght, Little Rock

Bill lewis, Pine Bluff
Fra ncis S. Chesson, Camden

Term to expire in 1988
Bob Crafton , Rogers

-,..

Term to expire in 1987

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Terms to expire in 1989

. ... Alfred D. Gallant, Jonesboro

NOrth Arka nsas ..... • .. • • • .... . .. Curtis l . Mathis, Harrison
North Centra l.. . ...... . ..
. A. Hilto n lane, Fairfield Bay

Baptist Student Union
Advisory Committee

C r~ i g

. .. Mark Coppenger, ElDorado

. ...... William E. Piercy, Manila

North Pul aski .. ·.. . . , .. . .. .... . Ken Price, North Littl e Rock
Ouac hita .
. . ...... C. S. Wi lliams, Men a
Pulaski ..... .. . . ..... .. ........ . . Ledell Bailey, Little Rock
Tri -Co unty . . . .. .. . .. . ..... . ... . .... . Shelby Bittle, Wynne

Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care

DISTRICT 6
DISTRICT 5
DISTRICT-5
DISTRICT 8

. ........ Eddie McCord, Batesville

Liberty.. . . . ....... . . .

Christian Civic Foundation

Michael Todd, Paragould

E. R. Coleman, Cord

Terms to expire in 1989
j . l. .Martindale, Be nton

Constitution and Bylaws
Committee

Term to expire in 1988

lyn Robertson, Stamps
Hunter Douglas, little Rock
Leroy Fre nc h, Ft. Smith

Terms to expire in 1989

j ack Reed, DeQueen

Roy Buckel ew, H ot Springs

Ron Cox, Springdale

Term to expire in 1988

Raymond Higgi ns, El Dorado

Historical Commission

Mrs. Conway Sawyers, Litt le Rock

World Hunger Committee

Terms to expire in 1989
DISTRICT 5 - Richard L. Avey, Cabot

Minisitry of Crisis Support
Advisory Committee

DISTRICT 7 - Decker Ba rn ette, Texa rkana
Member at large -Tim Reddin ,
Hot Springs

Terms to expire in 1989

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

Mrs. Marvin Reynolds, Alicia
jim Freema n, Glenwood

Terms to expire in 1989
DISTRICT 1 - H arol d Gateley, Fayettevi lle
DISTRICT 2 - Don Heuer, Batesville
DISTRICT 8 - C. Ph elan Boone, El Dorado

Term to expire in 1988
DISTRICT 7- Mrs. Carroll D. Caldwell,

Texa rka na

Baptist Memorial Health
Care Systems, Memphis
Terms to expire in 1989
H enry West, Blytheville
James R. Wallace, North Little Rock
Ken Lilly, Fort Smith

November
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Ouachita Baptist University

Terms to expire in 1989
layne E. Smith, Faye tteville
Jim West, Booneville

1987 Convention Program
Cqmmittee
Term to expire in 1989
Jerry Hogan, Nort h Little Rock

Terms to expire in 1989
Paul He nry, Batesville
Ike Sharp, Benton

1991 Convention

Bill Allison, Siloam Spri ngs

Date: November 19-20, 1991

Larry Kircher, Bald Knob
Lynde ll Worthen, Jr., Arkadelphia

Place: State hou se Convention Cente r,
Littl e Roc k

Ja mes Price, Mo ntice ll o
Mrs. judith Strother, Mt. Home
Sherwin 0 . W illiams, Arkadelphia

Term to expire in 1988
Mrs. Joe Ford, Little Rock

1987 Convention
Preach e r: Truema n Moo re, Ft. Sm ith
Alternate: AI Sparkman, Crossett
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The Southern accent
Paul A. Rhoads

Accomplishing through prayer
So much can be accomplished through
prayer. Particularly evangelism efforts should
be bathed in praye r. A great dea l can be

accomplished tovvard the salvation of others
by fervent prayer.
This does not mean prayer is a means by
which we can shirk our responsibility to

witness, but witnessing that is not backed by
prayer is much less than it could be. There

have been those who used prayer as a
means to sfde-stepping th eir responsiblity to
witness, but their prayers are characterized

by an emptiness and a polite repetition of
phrases that come from the mouth a nd not
the heart. When·Christians pray, God listens.
You may even find yourself becoming God's

instrument of salvation.

I held a student retreat in w hich eac h
Christian student was to bring one o r two
non-Christian friends along. Th e retreat was
to be geared for evangelism. However, there
was a -catch. Each Christian student had to
pray for the student(s) they invited and had
to do so fdr a month prior to the re treat. Of
the grouP that was invited, only two nonChristians showed up. The reason was not
becuase of poor turnout but was rather du e
to some of the best preparation possibl e being done. Except for thoSe two stude nt s, a ll
of the non-Christian students that had been
invited had already accepted Christ as th ei r
Savior by the day of the retreat. Severa l of

the students who had been praying that someone wo uld lead their friends to Christ
found themselves being used for the very
thing th ey were prayi ng for.
Evangelism must continually be immersed in prayer. With prayer, miracles happen.
This is not praying for "the lost of the world"
but rather praying spec ifi call y for a friend,
loved one, or business associate. Prayer
should and mu st be a vital part of a ll
evangeli stic effo rt s. Evangelism mu st a lways
be imm e rsed in prayer.
Paul Rhoads, a former SBC foreign missionary; is on the faculty of Southern Baptist College.

International Conference brings foreign students together

Students from 28 nations who are currently enrolled in Arkansas
cofleges and universities gathered at Paron Baptist Camp for the
International Student Conference Nov. 7-9. "Freedom to be . "
was the theme of the annual conference to which more than 1,500
students are invited. The event was hosted by the Woman's Missionary Union, Missions and Student Departments of the Arkansas
Baptist Slate Convention. The students were able to have fellowship
with others from their home/an~, but were also able to
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make new friends from the United States and other nations. Speakers
for the weekend were Nell Magee, a consultant for ministries to
in ternational students from the Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn. , and Dan Boling, a professor of religious educa.tion at Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, San Francisco,
Calif. In addition to other program features, students part icipated
in a colorful international talent show, to which many of them wore
traditional dress from th eir hom elands.
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missionary notes
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A. Nichols, mi s·
sionaries to Paraguay, have· completed
furlough and retu rri ed to the fie!~ (address:
Casilla 11 7 1, Asuncion, Paraguay). He is
from Mountain View, and she is the former

Deane Marshall of Cabot. They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in

19S8.

Kenneth and Margaret Robertson, mi ssionaries to Senegal, report a change of address (BP 39, Bignona, Casamance, Senegal).
He was born in Pine- Bluff and lived in
Wilmot , Pickens, 01nd Tillar. She is the
former Margaret Howard of Clark County.
They were appointed in 1976.

Mr. and Mrs. ). 0 . Terry Jr., missionaries
to Asia, have completed furlough and

returned to the field (address: 2 Marine Vista,
·#20·7S Neptune Ct., Singapo re 1S44) . He is
a nati ve of loui siana and she is the form er

Mabelee Worthen of Fordyce. Th ey were
a ppointed in 1968.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E. Provost, Baptist
rep resentatives to Yemen, have ret urn ed to
the field (address: Box 8080, lbb, Yemen).
He was born in jonesboro and she is the
former Brenda Bryles of Pine Blu ff. They
were appointed in 1981.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Wardlaw, mi ssionari es to Japa n, report a change of address (8- 19-19 Noke, Sawa ra-ku, Fukuoka
8 11-11 , Japan ). He was born in Texa rkana,
and she is the former june Mills of Florida.
Th ey were appointed in 1984.

bookshelf
The Structure of Sermons
W. T. Holla nd
(leRoi Publishe r>, O rl ando, Fla.)
An unu sual , very helpful approac h to
understanding sermon structure by W. T.
Holland, longtime pastor of First Church,
Ca pe Girardeau, Mo., and former director
of Boyce Bible School in Little Roc k. Bria n
Harbour, pastor of Imma nuel Ch urc h, Little
Rock, calls it "a masterful book on basic
homiletics: ' Herschel Ho bbs, e meritus
pastor of First Churc h, Oklahoma City,
Okla., says, "This book should appea l to
beginners, non-th eological seminary men,
and even pastors whose barrels are used up:'

Global Circuit
the foreign mission prayer llne
will be in operation Nov. 28-0ec. 14

For the latest foreign missions
information and prayer requests, dial

1-800-44-FAITH
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Last of four articles

Tax Reform Act of 1986: An overview
by larry Page
This fi nal article of a fo ur-part series highlighting the Tax Reform Act of 1986 suggests
some yea r-end tax strategies.
Most taxpayers will save so me taxes by using as many dedu ction s as they can in 1986.
Deductions wi ll genera ll y be worth more because the tax rates are higher than those ca lled fo r in the new act; which becomes effective Ja n. 1, 1987.
State and local sa les tax. Under the new act, th e state and local sa les tax deduction
is go ne. If an ind ividual is planning to purchase a ny big items, such as appiiances,
a utomo biles o r furnit ure, in the nea r future, suc h a purc hase in 1986 wou ld allow the use
of the sa les tax deduction.
Individual retirement accounts. Many taxpayers wo n' t be permitted tax deductible contributio ns to their IRA accoun ts beca use of their in come levels. However, this year's contribution, which can be made up to April 1S, 1987, is deductible from 1986 raxable income.
Miscellaneous deductions. The cost of professional and union dues, tax ret urn preparation fees, investme nt expenses, e mployee business expenses, a nd the other miscellaneous
deductions a re fully deductible in 1986. Howeyer, begi nning in 1987, th ese deductions
a re permitted only to the exte nt they exceed 2 percent of adjusted gross income. A taxpaye r should pay as many of these ex pe ns.es as possible in 1986.
Medical expenses. If substa ntial med ica l expenses a re to be paid in the near future, a
tax payer wou ld be nefi t from paying those expenses th is yea r, since the new act raises the
floo r on dedu ctible medical expenses. Under current law these ex pe nses are deductib le
to the extent they exceed 5 percent of adjusted gross income. Begi nning in 1987 that figure
is 7.5 percent.
·
Charitable deductions. Th e new law co ntinues to allow the income, gift, a nd estate tax
c ha ritable deductions. Th e most significa nt c hange in thi s area is the loss of the charitabl e
income tax deduc tion for nonitemizers. Therefore, those taxpaye rs who take the standard
deductio n should make the gifts they plann ed for the future thi s yea r, in order to ta ke
adva ntage of the ded uctions allowed for their gifts.
Many tax payers are making gifts th ey had pla nned fo r future yea rs in 1986, so that their
deductions can offset the higher tax brackets of the cu rrent law. For example, a taxpayer
in the top brac ket und e r c urren t law (50 percent) , mak ing a cha ritable gift of $20,(X)(},
saves $10,000 in in come taxes. The sa me gift in 1987 by a taxpayer in the 38.5 perce nt
bracket, th e hi ghest tran sitional rate fo r th at yea r, wi ll save only $7,700 in in come taxes.
Some gifts of lon g term a ppreciated property may be subject to the alternative minimum
tax starti ng in 1987. The alternative min im um tax is payable, in addition to all other tax
li abi liti es, gene rally to th e exten t that it exceeds the individual's regula r tax liability. The
tax is imposed at a fla t rate on alternative minimum taxa bl e income in excess of an exemption amount. If a taxpayer may be subject to th e minimum tax, it might be wise to
co ntribute the appreciated property in 1986 before the new rul es become effective.
A gift paying life income. Cha ritable gifts can be made in a va ri ety of ways: cash~· real
property, appreciated securities and tangible persona l property. There is o ne type of
charitable gift that ca n provide you a nd a survivor wit h income. Assets are transferred to
an irrevocab le c haritabl e re mainde r trust which pays yo u an income for life an d, at your
death , the assets go to a n a rea of the l ord's work yo u select.
An income tax deduction is allowed at the time the trust is created and a n estate tax
deduction is permitted afterwa rd . Some of the other benefits this a rrangemen t often allows
a re a n inc rease on the yield of investme nts, avoida nce of payment of tax on the ga ins of
a sa le of appreciated property, savin gs on inco me and estate taxes, savi ngs on probate
costs, and income fo r a survivor, such as a spouse or chi ld.
There are a number of plans w hich pay life income to you and provide the other benefits
mentio ned above. The one best suited for you depends upo n your circumstances.
We would be pleased to provide additi ona l informatio n about charitable gifts. For more
information , please contact your Arkansa s Baptist Foundation at P. 0. Box 552, litt le Rock ,
AR 72203, or ca ll at (S01) 376·0732.
La rry Page is vice-preside nt of the Arkan sas Baptist Foundation .

First, Little Rock, ranks fourth in study awards
NASHVILLE- First Churc h, Little Rock,
ranked fourth a mong th e top 25 churc hes
in the Southern Baptist Conve ntio n receiving stud y course awa rds with 1,059, accor·
ding to statistics compi led by the Baptist Sunday School Boa rd .
In Arkansa s, First Church, She rwood , was

second with ... 6 awards and Elmdal e
Chu rch, Spriltgi!al~ was third with 391.
First CH!l rch, MOOre, Ok la., led all SBC
churches iri awards with 1,640. Parkwood
Hills Church, Decatur, Ga., was second with
1,438, a nd Immanuel Church, Somer.et, Ky.,
with third with 1, 168.
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Arkansas all over

update

byMilfoeGI/ABNstaffwrlter .,.

people
David Hodge is serving as pastor of
Friendly Hope Church near Jonesboro,
coming there from Big Creek Church in

life. He and his wife, Terry, have two

children, Hillary, and Andrew. Hodge attended Southern Baptist College and is a
student at Mid-America Seminary.
Bob Wilson has resigned as pastor of
Osceola First Church, effective Nov. 30.

He has accepted a call to serve as pastor
of Berclair Church in Memphis.

Jay Wells of Fort Smith is serving as interim pastor·of Haw Creek Church at

Church in Brinkley. He is serving as
pastor of Petty' s Chapel at Marianna and
is a student at Mid·America Seminary.

Brinkley Broadmoor Church as youth
director. A native of Guthrie., Okla, he is
a graduate of Oklahoma State University
and is a student at Mid-America
Seminary.

Bethel Church, Gould .
John Ashcraft of little Rock is serving as
interim pastor of Calvary Church, Timbo.

Phillip Whitlock has joined the staff of
Old Walnut Rijlge Church at Walnut
Ridge as minister of music and youth . He

is a student at Southern Baptist College.

Whitlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Whitlock of First Church, Salem, is married to the former C. 1. Blevins of
Maynard.

Charles Steven Bell has joined the staff of
Conway First Church as minister of
youth, coming there from the staff of
Windsor Pa rk Church in Fort Smith

where he served for three years as youth
pastor. He is a graduate of the University

news anchorman for Channel 11 , was
guest speaker Nov. 23.

Old Walnut Ridge Church in Walnut

Danny Staggs of Waldron is serving as

Hunti,ngtQ!) Church to serve as pastor of

fellowship hall.

present building. B.). Sams of Little Rock,

Camden first Church ordained Bill
Bustin and Marvin Murphree to the
deacon ministry Nov. 16.

Pleasant Grove Church 3 at Waldron

Skip Kelley has resigned as pastor of

Wynne Church has launched a men's Bi ble study that will meet each Tuesday
from 6:30-7:30 a.m . in the church's

Sugarloaf Chapel is constructing a new
education wing on the west end of its

briefly

celebrated payment of its indebtedn ess
with a noteburning service Nov. 23, according to Pastor Porter Black.

of Abbott Church .

deacon ministry N ov. 23 w ith Pastor Do n
Moseley serving as mod erator.

Kevin kellogg has joined the staff of

Waldron.
pastor of Cedar Creek Church in Buckner
Association . He formerly served as pastor

Sylvan Hills First Church in North Little
Rock ordained John Gaither to the

Parks Church observed payment of its indebtedness with a noteburning service

Nov. 23 .
Dayton Church at Mansfield has experienced groWth recently through increased Sunday School attendance, professions of faith and additions by letter.
Needham Church at Jortesboro observed
its 29th an'niversary Nov. 23 when James
Wells, a former pastor, was the morning
worship speaker. Don Allred is pastor.
Philadelphia Church at Jonesboro ordain ed Keith Bowman, Jerry Broadaway and
Robert Horn to the deacon ministry Nov.
23 . Pastor Roy Hargrave was moderator.

Dermott Church ordained Fred L. Hoffman, Jimmy Parker and Robert Willingham to the deacon ministry Nov. 16.
Pastor George E. Pirtle was moderator.

Ridge will begin its 105th year of service
with homecoming Saturday, Nov. 29. A 4
p.m . fellowship will launch activities that
include a 6 p.m. Thanksgiv.i ng potluck
meal and a 7 p.m. program of music and
testimonies. Former members and pastors
along with friends of the church are to
be special guests, according to Pastor
Glenn A. Rogers.
Springdale First Church held a PastorChurch Dedication Service Nov. 9 in
recognition of its new pastor, Ronnie W.
Floyd . Program personality included Cliff
Palmer, recently retired pastor, and

Harold O'Chester.
Pulaski Association has voted to
cooperate with Arkansas Baptist State
Convention and the Home Mission Board
in sponsoring a chaplaincy ministry for
the little Rock Fire Department. Ray
Branscum will begin serving Dec. 1 in
the part-time chaplaincy position.

lavaca First Church ordained Randall
Ray Hogan to the preaching ministry

Nov. 23.

of Georgia at Athens and Mid-Ar11erica
Seminary. He is married to the former
Jamie Vaughn of Georgia. They have two

children, Haley Elizabeth and Katie
Joanne.
Jerry Taylor is serving as pastor of Alexander First Church, coming there from

Canaan Church of Spearville, La . He is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University

and is currently enrolled in the master's
degree prog~am at New Orleans Baptist

Theological Seminary. Taylor has served
churches in Arkansas, LDuisiana and
Alaska . He is married to the former Bon·

nie Tarpley. They have three daughters,
Angela, Nand, and Melanie.
James Nowlin was recently ordained to
the preaching ministry by Broadmoor
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Siloam Springs First Church recenrly sponsored an outing fo'. 20 Roy~l A~bassadors
and six of their counselors The 8fOup hiked and hunted for l0i51ls near Flmt R1dge, Okla.
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What good things happen 1~ December! Isn't it a great month!
Snow, sometimeS! Duck. hunting! Deer hunting! Quail hunting!
Parties! Banquets! ChriStmas! And, what else? Lottie Moon
' · F_o relqn Mission Offerlncjl There a re a lot
of fun things that happen in December, but
' most of them have little lasting or redemp· uve .value. Eternally speaking, our foreign
mission eduell.tion and offering efforts prob.!!bly'have more far reaching effects than
anything els~ we do in December.
It Is such a joy to give to the support of
the Lord's work, especially missions. Kyela
Is a remote district of Tanzania. Our missionaries, Doug and Evelyn Knapp, have
seen 40,212 believers baptized there in the
Moore
last nine years. Isn't that great? Onehalf their support comes from the Lottie Moon Christmas OfferIng. On the other hand, our first missionaries In Thailand worked 19 years without a convert. The last 18 years have seen 98
congregations developed with just over 2,000 members. Tha~
could only happen by the aid of our foreign mission offering.
When I read of Joe Mefford and his wife retiring after 33 years
of missionary service, It thrilled me to know they would retire
in the foreign country where they had lived. I was glad to know
I had supported people whose heart had become so entwined
with the people they had Qiven their lives to serve.
Mabel Summers has been a part of our responsibility. I have
not met her nor have most of you. She became our responsibili ty when she laid down her life to obey Christ in Beirut, Lebanon,
and asked Southern Baptists to support her. We agreed to do
that 35 years ago. We haven't failed. She hasn't Jailed. Her years
of service as our missionary ended with her recent retirement.
Mabel Summers has never been willing to evacuate Beirut even
once during these war-torn, dangerous times. Even in retirement
she will not leave those she went to claim for Christ. She wi ll
continue to witness there on her meager retirement Income.
The missionaries dependence upon us is a strong motivation
to continue to give. Our desire to enter into their labors and
rewards is a strong incentive, too. Our confidence that God '
blesses those who bless his people is not a small part of prompting
us to give. The bedrock, fundamental basis for giving' is that the
Lord has called and commanded us to give.
Do you blow anyone who .has really gotten ahead by cutting
back on their tithe? Does the same principle apply to the church
that applies to individu~la-that Is, they really do not gain by
keeping, but by giving? There Ia considerable evidence that
churches that cut back on missions giving to meet their own
needs, end up in more financial trouble than when they made
the decision to cut back. I rea lly do not know of an Individual
or a church which has wrecked their finances from giving too
much to missions.

This monthly Helpline Is a cooperative ministry
of the ArkanMs &ptist Stale Convention Executive Board and the Arhuws &ptist Newsmagazine, designed to Inform about t~nd Interpret the
helping ministries of the Arkansas &ptist State
Convention to the churches. Pages 12-15 are
produced by the ABSC .Executtve Boord.

November 27, 1'986

As we enter into this festive and enjoyable season, it is so easy
to be So given to the pleasant and personal aspects of It, that
we forget the lost throughout the earth who have not tasted the
"heavenly gift.'' Then, too, we may forget ou r faithful missionaries, most of whom will spand Christmas away from family
and fri ends. I think it Is time t.riO did something heroic, slqnifi·
cant, drastic. The last three Or four years we have dragged our
feet and fallen short of the Lottie Moon offering goal. Let's break
that' trend and pUt missions on the top shelf In December and
go over our goals.
Let me tell yOu how. First, Inform the people of what God is
doing through our foreign missionaries. Second, let the pastor
p;each good Bible messages on missions two or three times.
Third, let the two or three men in every church, who know they
have the following of the church, det~rmine to use their example and enthusiasm to get the rest of the church to give.

Let's focus on missions!
by Don Moore

Fourth, set a challenging goal and keep it before the people so
that they can see the progress they are making toward their goal.
Fifth, challenge the people to do something sacrificial and costly.
It was one of the g reat shocks of my year to learn that 260 churches in our Arkansas Baptist family did not take an offering for
foreign missions in 1985. Beloved brethren and friends,
challenge each other to give this year. For some churches a $50
goal might be challenging. For others $50,0C>O is not too challenging. Can't someone in every church take it upon themselves to
challenge their church to receive an offering this year?
Two significant events
Church schedules and personal schedules are such that we
are not planning many events in December, nor do you call on
us in December. We use December as a time of preparation for
the busier times of the year. Yet , tWo Utings are very notewOrthy.
( 1) The Career Assessment Conference being oonducted Dec.
4·5. You may not be able to get in at this late date. But, we would
appreciate your prayers. We would hope your Interest will carry
over so that you would make plans to attend the next one. Evaluation of your personal and professional ministry under Cllreful
supervision is the purpose of this meeting.
(2) Joy Explo '86 is our Youth Evangelism Conference, Dec.
29-30, at Geyer Springs First Church. It is for junior and senior
high. Rick Stanley Is the featured speaker. Inspiration and Instruction on how to win y01.Jr friends and Cllmpus to Christ will
be provided for our youth. This is a great holiday activity for
our youth ministries.

Notice

19 calendar

Due to' the space needed to cover the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention at
Geyer Springs First Church Nov. 18-19,
there wiJJ be no Helpline feature this
month.

Events of inteiest lor pastors, church
workers, and laymen from December
through March listed in the Helpline colendar on page 19.
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Ste wardship/Annuity
~lsslonary-ln-residence
Charles A. Hampton, miaaionary to
South Alrlca, joined the Stewardship/An-

nutty Department ae a mlaslonary-lnrestdence November
·
15. Mr. Hampton will
serve one year In this
position.

Hampton and his
wife, Evelyn, were
born tn Arkanaas and
grew up In Fordyce,

Montice llo
Helena.
"I:he

and

Hamptona

received
under- ....,"'""_...,_ _
graduate degrees
Hampton
from Ouachita Baptist University. They
both received graduate degrees from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Mr. Hampton did additional
study at Texas Christian University.
Before appointment by the Foreign MissiOn Board In 1976, Brother Hampton serv-

ed churches In Arkansas and California.
Mrs. Hampton was a Bible and English

teacher at Baymonte Christian High ::X:hool
In Scotts Valley, California prior to her
appointment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton live in Cape
Town, South Afrlco. He Is a church planter
and developer. She Is a church and home
worker and promotes ChrisUcm education.
Their work in the Cape Town areo has been
blessed "far beyond any dream we could
have ever had."
The mlsslonary-ln-resldence Is available
to any Arkansos Boptist church. The Hamptons will encourage the churches in their
mission support &ld share first-hand Infor-

mation on' the vital link between churches
and mission fields.
Churches, mission groups, or t~ssocia·
lions may contt~ct the Ht~mptons through
the Stewt~rdship/ Annuity Dept~rtment.
Their calendar Is filled through 1986 but
they do have openings for conferences,
speaking engt~gements , Bible studies or
revivals in 1987. - James A. Walker,
director

Growth Spiral Workshops
Scheduled
Eighteen Growth Spiral Workshops are
schedul&d lor 1987. Nine will be"he ld In
January: January 12·Jonesborol Walnut
Street -Monitcello,
First - Blytheville,
First
·
13-Brtnkley, First Pine Bluff Immanuel
- Hot Springs, Second
. It~nuary
IS-Hope, First- West
Memphis, Calvary ...
Searcy First.
•
The workshops will
begin at 9:00 a.m.
and end at 3:45p. m.
Hinkson
Conferences are planned for general of·
flee rs and wOrkers with t~dults, youth,
children, and preschoolers.
The Growlh Spiral Workshops will give
you the 'how to's' on growing you r Sunday
School.
Nine workshops are scheduled for
August in Mena, Rogers, Batesville, Little
Rock, Fort Smith, Harrison, Mountain
Home, El Dorado, and Russellville. Plan to
attend the one in your area. -Ed Hinkson
I

1

Evangelism

Jo-y: E:qJlo '86
The Youth Evangelism Conference will
be he ld this year on December 29-30 at
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church, Little

Rock. I am excited · ·
about what God Ia
going to dol
Just look at some of
the exciting features
during the conference . (I) We will
have a lull hall-day

conference for youth
worke1"11. (2) We have
reserved a conven·
tion hotel. the Hamp. ton Inn, for a fee of
Lagrone
$29.00 per nlqht on any room. The hotel
1s located close to the church and is close
to all those famous restaurants where youth
like to.eot. All of the featured Conference
personnel will l::ie there . and will be
avAilable to you at a reception on Monday
evening alter the services. (3) We are work-

P.gtt18 ·

ing very ht~ rd to be televised on the ACTS
NetWork.. We are prt~y l ng that God will
multiply our evangelistic efforts through the
media to thousands t~cross our state. (4) We
will t~ lso have Super Summer registrations
available. This will be your first opportunity
to pick One up. The speaker for this year's
Super Summer will be Rick. Ousley. Our
praise leader will be AI Denson.
Featured during our conference this year
will be Rick Stanley, an evangelist that God
is using in ll great and mighty wt~y. His
testimony will be very timely to your youth
group and the exhortation he w1ll bring will
challenge us to live the Christian life. Jerry
Pipes will be preaching. The mt~ln em·
phasls of his ministry Is building sell esteem
In the young people and being complete
In Jesus Christ. He will also be available,
along with Rick., on Monday night during
the reception time to sha re and fellowship
with the youth leadership.
Cruse will be appearing Monday after·

noon and Monday night. We are excited
the dynamic sounds they will bring
to our event.
Phil and Russ, a Christian comedy team;
Brian Kinder , our praise leader; and other
music groups and speakers will be added.
You can see it will be an exciting time for
you and your young people.
lf you need additional posters, hotel in·
formation or other materit~ls, please con·
tact our offlce. ~ Joln me In praying for this
event. Pray that Gpd w:ll stir us once again.
Pray that It will be a great kickoff to tremendous revival across our state. Pray that God
will save young people. Just pray that every
word breathed , every note sung,
everything that Is done will be done for the
praiSe and honor of Jesus Christ. The
crowds wlll be big, so come early. - Jam"
Lagrone, auoclate
t~bout
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Student Deportment ·

Evangelism

Missionaries respond first
Among the first to respond to our drive
among our BSU alumni for an endowment
fund to provide program money (we have
less than two dollars
per student per y~r)

were our Southern
&ptlst career m.laslonaries who have
graduated from the
University of Arklmsas. It was not a surprise f9r these m1sslonarles have been
responsive to our
special BSU needs for
Jones
Our BSU alumni of the University of
Arkansas are Involved In an effort to raise
an endowment of at least $250,000 to support the ministry of the &piist Student
Union on the UofA campus. Co-Chairmen
many years.

of the project are former University of

Arkansas BSU Presidents, Dale Jones of
Houston, Texas, and Jim Maloch of Little

Super Summer Arkansas
One hundred and forty-seven persons
have made pledges and gifts totaling more
than $177,000. Gil is total more than
$104,000. Pledges are io be paid over a five
year period.
Earnings from the endowment will provide resources for improving and expanding the BSU's mlntstry. The budget of the
UofA BSU is considerably less tilan that of
the BSti's on comparable sized Cdmpuses
In surrounding states. And, its present
budget provides less money per student
than any other BSU budQet In Arkansas.
I am grateful to University of Arkansas
alumni and fr:lends who have given support
for special BSU needs during the past 35
years, and I'm pleased with, and thankful
for, their generous support of the endowment. This says to me that God has used
BSU in stgnlfiCdnt ways, In the lives of
many persons, and that they want to see Its
ministry continued, Improved, and expanded. - lam!• Joneo, BSU director, UDIYerolty of Arkcmocu

Rock.

'87
Super Summer Arkansas will be held ot
Ouachita Baptist University June 29 ·July
3, 1987. This is a high school level experl!<mOe designed to introduce Arkansas
younq people to Jesus Christ as Lord and
Sovior. The speaker this summer will be
Rick Ousley and the praise time leoder wlll
be Al Denson. RegistraUons forms will be
avatlable at Joy Explo, December 29-30,
but no registrations will be accepted until
Januory 1, 1987. This year there will be a
$15.00 non-refundable deposit required
with each registration. Super Summer
Arkansas toial oost will be $50.00 per youth
fo r all registrations received between
January I and March I , 1987. The total cost
will be $60.00 for eoch youth for registrations received between March 2 and June
I. 1987. No registraiion will be accepted
after June I , 1987.
Be sure to get the Information for Super
Summer Arkansas ot the Arkansas Baptist
Youth Evangelism Conference, December
29-30, at Geyer Springs First BapUst
Church. Start planning now to bring your
high school age young people to Super
Summer Arkansas 19871 -Pa t Batchelor.
chalrman. Super Summer Steering
Comm.it!H

Administration

The C::Ooperative Program
The Cooperative Program provides for
many ministries within Arkansas as well as
around the world. Let'.s look at some of
these things In
Arkansas In which
you were Involved
through
your
church's gifts to the
cooperative program.
For example you
provided support for
work at our two
migrant centers. You
ministered to thous<mds through these
SheHield
two centers. 321 migrants made professions
of faith this past year.
Through the work of five chaplains in
corrective and rehabilitation centers you
were Involved In 341 professions of faith.
You were Involved In ethnic work with SO
congregations. You were Involved In
ministering to thousands of Baptist students

November 27, l986

through our BSU programs.
You have been Involved In helping to
start fourteen new churches in 1986. More
w111 be started before the year Is over.
You provided the resources for your Executive Board staff to conduct over 700
leadership training conferences during the
first seven months of 1986. You have been
involved in helping many churches to conduct revivals and assisting In witness train·
tng throughout the state.
You have been personally involved in
ministering to hundreds of orphans and
abused children as well as parents through
the Arkansas Famtly and Child Care
ministry. Through the ArkAnsas &ptist
FoundaUon you have assisted In training
people in Estate Planning. You also helped
to manage large estates for individuals and
Institutions. You helped to provide needed financial resources that enable the
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
to produce a weekly magazine that lnforms
and inspires us .

You hove helped Southern Bo!!optist College and Ouachita Baptist University as
fuey have been Involved In eduCdting over
18)) students. For every dollar your church
gives to the.Coopero!!otive Program, almost
twenty cents goes to these two fine schools
tho!!ot are committed to excellence in higher
education.
Did you realize how much you get involved tn Arkansas? I hope you will feel grateful
for the privilege of this Involvement but also
challenged to do more than ever before in
your personal contributions to the Lord
through your church. You can count on the
fact that your church's Cooperative Program gtfts will be used wisely and effectively around the world but also In Arkansas!
- Jlmmle Sheffield. auoc:late executift
cllrector
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Church Training
~urch Training

Music

and Missions

The Amazon/Arkansas link-up (AMAR)
We accept the challenge, believing that
has been underway now for nearly two God will provide our needs through His
yeers. Surely there are few Arkansas &p- people. It will mean a sacrifice of time as
Uats who are not
well as resources. The men will need to be
aware of what God
gone from October 20 through November
has been able to do
2, a period covering two Wednesdays and
there through the
two Sundays. This Is the busies! time of year
Brazilian christians,
for music directors, .so it will require a deep
the missionaries and
commitment to missions on the part of the
the volunteers from
music director and the church.
,
Arkansas. Each perYour music man needs your encourageson who has gone
ment and support in this worthy proJect. He
comes bapk. .with
may be reluctant to ask the church for the
glowing reports of
time off or for the financial help he needs,
how God was able to
so I want to appeal to ·you pastors and lay
use hlslher halting efKeolhley
persons and ask you to take the initiative
forts to His glory among a very receptive in presenting this miSBion opportunity to
people.
your church. Those who have gone agree
Perhaps Dr. Glendon Grober is most that it Is not a vacation, but that it Is a
responsible for helping us catch a vision of refreshing, though tiring, time.
this miSBion effort. His experience there for
We need to have a minimum of SO com·
30 years and his willingness to come back. mitted to go by the Evangelism Conference,
and· work with us has provided the spark January 26-27, 1987. What a wonderful
that God has used to Ignite a flame In our Christmas present this would make for a
hearts.
staff member you appreciate. Send him to
The link-up has one more year to go, and
Brazil and then expect to share in his Hfe·
will be concluded with an evangelistic changing experiences when he returns.
crusade In the 70,000 seat soccer stadium
Please pray with us about this, then tak.e
In Manaus, October 23-26; 1987. Dr. · action as God directs. - En1n Keathley,
Grober has challenged the Music Men of atate mualc MCretary
Arkansas to provide a SO-voice choir for
this stadium crusade and to participate In
the scripture distribution and local church
evangelism during the follow-up week.

Does lt surprise you to discover a reletlonship between Church Training and Missions? It really should not. For many years
Church Training provided " Fifth Sunday"
mission
study
materials, providlnq
an emphasis on missions education four
Sundays each year.
The Church Tralnlnq
adult curriculum
coritlnues tq provide
the Dally Bible
Reading suggestions
and
Missionary
Holley
Prayer Calendar. Church Training wlll
continue to offer support to the missiOns
education programs of the church In new
and exciting ways. We are pleased to lend
our support to the efforts of Woman's Missionary Union and Brotherhood In keeping
churches Informed about missions.
The Baptist Sunday School Board,
Women's Missionary Un ion , the
Brotherhood Commission and the Home
and Forelqn Mission Boards hava been
work.ing to develop a missions education
strategy. As an outgrowth of that joint effort , the Church Training Program will offer a special mission study in the December
dated curriculum materials for Adults,
Youth and Children. Missions will be
taught -tn these age groups through a
biblical, doctrinal and historical perspective. Encourage your adults, youth and
children to be a part of these studies In
December through the regular dated
materials.
And lhafs not al/1 Throughout the church
Y64I', each fifth Sunday session will focus
on missions. This will be true for adult ,
youth and children who are using the dated
curriculum materials.
Church Training 1~ happy to be a part of
the missions education team and give
strong support to this emphasis. Don't 'mtss
this opportunity In your church. -Robert
Holley, cllrector

Music Men to Brazil

If you're Southern Baptl'st, you 're a part of
something bjgl Not to brag, but you're part of the
biggest program of overseas Christian missions in the
world .
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Next month in Arkansas: December
ecu-r .Aooe.ment.
Baptist Building, Lillie Rock: pastors, church staB members, and their spouses
evaluate their personal and professional
ministries (CT)
Dec:embe< 4-li.

December 11-12, E"""gellsm Worbhop.
Camp Fbron: helping directors of
missions and associolional leadership
plan for the 1987 Good Ne'fS Ar/ronsas
evangelism emphasis (Eva)

December 29-30. Jay Explo '88 Youth
E"""gellsm Coni-nee. Geyer Springs
First Church. Little Rock: annual
teaching and inspiration event lor junior
and senior high youth (Eva)

Hope First Church, West Memphis
Calvary Church, Searcy First Church
(SS)
January 18. Sanctity oJ Human LUe
Sunday (CLC)
January 19. Area Media Library Cllnlc.
North Lillie Rock. Central Church (CT)
January 20. Area Media Library
Clinic. Fort Smith First Church (CT)

January 21. Area Media Library Cllnlc.
Wynne Church (CT)
January 22. Area Media Library
Cllnlc. ElDorado Immanuel Ch urch
.
(CT)

Hot Springs Grand Avenue Church

Military Road Church, Russe/Jvil/e
Bakers Creek Ch urch (SS)
February 19-20. Shared MID.Iatry
Conference. El Dorado (CT)
February 27-28. State .S ingle Adult
Conference. Little Rock Pulaski Heights
Church (CT)
February 27-28, Volunl-r/Part-tlme
Muolc Leader Retreat, Camp Fbron (M)

Janua~y
January 12. GIOWih Splni! Worbhopo.
Jonesboro Walnut Street Church,
Monllce/Jo First Church, Blythevi/Je
First Church (SS)
January 13, GIOWih Spiral Worbhopo.
Brinldey First Church, Pine BluH
Immanuel Church, Hot Springs Second
Church (SS)
.
January IS. GIOWih Spiral Worbhopo.

January 25. BapU.t Men'o Day (Bhd)
January 26. Baptlot Doctrine Study
Pr.n ... (CT)

February
February 2. State Vacation Bible
School Cllnlc. North Lillie Rock Central
Church (SS)
February 2-3. ASSIST 'lialnlng. North
Lillie Rock First Church (SS)
February S-14. Focuo on WMU (WMU)
February 9, Regional Tax Seminara.
Fayetteville First Church; Baptist
Medical Center, Lillie Rock (SIA)
February 10. Regional Tax Seminar,

(SUI)

February 15-18. Home Mlulon Study
(WMU)

February 111-17. Shared MIDIOtry
Conlerence. Little Rock (CT)
February 19. Small Sunday School
Leadenhlp UpdatM. Waldron Temple
Church, Melbourne Belview Church,
Dierks First Church, Jacksonville

March
Marcb 1-8. w-k of Prayer lor Home
Mloolona and Annie Armotrong Ecuter
Ollerlng(WMU)

March S-7. State Handbell Feot!oaL
Lillie Rock Geyer Springs First Church
(M)

March 17-18, WMU Annual M-Ung.

Camden First Church (WMU)
Marcb 23. Church Building
Conference. MI. Ida First Church (SS)
Marcb 24. church Building
ConfeNDC., Fayetteville Sang Avenue
Church (SS)
March 28. Church Building

Conference. Gassville First Church (SS)
Marcb 27. Church Building
Conference, Little Rock Calvary Church
(SS)
March 28. Youth Choir FMtlml. Little
Rock Immanuel Church (M)

AbbreTlatlona: Bhd - Brotherhood; CLC - Christian Life Council; CT - Church Training; Ev - Evongeh'sm; M- Music; SS - Sunday

School,- S/A - Stewardship/Annuity; WMU - Woman's Missionary Union

If you're looking for

Music and Youth Director

BAPTISTRIES

an alternative to abortion,

Flrnt Baplis1 Church, Lavaca, Is seeklng a lull-lime Music and Youth Dlrector. Please send resume to P.O.
Box 170, l.avac~. AR 72941.

FACIORY DIRECT

the Edna Gladney Home
will look out for you.
- attractive modem apartments
- secure landscaped campus
- cost based on ability to pay
- licensed adoption agency
- total confidentiality
- private accredited hospital
-,prores.sional counseling
- career development opportunities

Merl's Bus Sales

New and used units
See Merlin Yeager or Tom~Bowen

at ~a~ ~~~:n~ak~i'i%6 71
Buo (501)474-2433
Reo. 474-7447 !t

HEATERS. PUMPS

lOLL FREE 1·800-261-0679
TN CALL COLLECT 615-875-0679
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRV CO

351 1 HJXSONPIKE•CKATTANOOGA.;rN37415

Used Organ
Console $3,000; two blowers $1,600;
pipes $3,400. For Hemlzed inventory,
please write or call First Baptist
Church, 626 W. Olive, Rogers , AR
72756; (501) 636-3451 .

Call night or day for further
information: 1-800-443-2922.
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Task force reports on mobile home communities Entire mission converted
Eugene

Ray and the task force he chaired

discovered ,25 manufactured home communities that need ch urch-type mi ssions.

These parks have more than 100 family units.
Another 17S parks have less than 100
families. Ma ny of these need some type of
outreach mini stry in the park.
The greatest concentration of parks was in

the urban areas. little Rock and North Little
Rock are fi rst in the state with about 50 parks.
The task force discovered that the number
of peo ple living in ·manufactured homes in
Arkansas had increased by 235 pe rcent in

10 years. It is expected that 100,000 people

will live in mobile homes by 1990.
The task force also identified guidelines for
effective sponsorship of a church-type m is-

sion in a manufactured home community.
These guidelines are included in a printed

booklet available from each associational office or from the Arkansas Baptist State Convention Church Extension Program.
Other members of the task force are: Jack
Ramsey, White Hall; )oe Taylor, Paragould;
Neal Stevens, Marion; James Zeltner, Fort
Smith; a nd Kent Williams, Cotton Pla nt. Pete
Ch urch a nd Roy Nix also assisted in the
survey.

Cooperative Program report: October

Summary for October 1986
Received
Budget
(Under)

$962,826.93
$1,020,833 .33
($ S8,006.40)

Year
1981
1982
1983
1984
198S
1986

)anuary.Qctober gifts
Over (under) % increase over
budget to date previous year
$103,SOS.12
10.96
$1 47, 128.96
9.61
($ 62,003.04)
11 .00
($3SS,773.24)
4.84
($3S7,S8S.83)
6.1S
4.60
($S78,348.08)

We have two months to catch upon our Cooperative Progra m gifts fo r 1986. l et's
pray that God w ill give us victory. Thanks for your faithf~;.llness in givi ng. - Jimmie
Sheffield, ABSC associate executive director

when lay pastor preaches
DAL LAS (BP)-Whe n t he East Texa s
plumbe r preached at the Nort h Texas
Hispanic missio n, the whole congregation
became Ch ri stiai'J~.
When Royse City, Texas, Hispanic Mission
met for its second service, e ight persons
....-ere present not counting the preacher, and
there vvere eight professions of faith in Christ.
" I co uld feel the Ho ly Spirit there. God
gave me the right words to speak that could
touch the people's hearts," says Jesse Polo,
lay pastor Of the mission.
Polo, who is neither licensed to preach nor
ordained, works four days eac h week as a
plumber in Mount Pleasa nt, Texas. Each Friday, he drives 80 miles west o n Interstate 30
to Royse City, where he visits prospects and
conducts Sunday services for the mi ssion.
" I we nt to visit o ne lady w ho was sick,"
he says. "When I wa lked in to see he r, he r
face lit up a nd she said, ' Brother Jesse!' To
these people, I' m their pastor."
" I fee l called to come wit ness to the peo·
pie here, to show to these Spanish-speaking
people that we care;' says Polo, a native of
Mexico City who has li ved in Texas 12 years.
" I know thei r beliefs and the way they thin k.
They know I understand them . They feel the
warmth here at the mission. They feel loved."

Nelson elected Missouri's

One meaning, 10,000 applications, Rogers asserts inter!m executive director
FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--'The Bible has
only one mea ning"'but 10,000 applications;'
Adrian Rogers told students at Southweste rn
Baptist Theologica l Seminary Nov. 18.
Rogers, president of the Southern Baptist
Conventi on and pastor of Bellvue Church in
Me mphis, Tenn. , spoke to an overflow chapel crowd at the Fort Worth, Texas; school.
Rogers told stude nts he always asks three
qu estions of Scripture: " What did it mean
then ? What does it mea n nowl What does
it mean to me pe rsonally?"
He said those questions should not lead
a person to fi nd additional meani ngs of th e
passage, b ut proper applications. " The Bible
has o nly o ne meaning, but 10,000 appl ications," he insisted.
After chapel Rogers and Southwestern
President Russel l Dilday spoke ' to neoNS
fuedia about the " Glorieta Statement"
issued in October by the six SBC semi nary
presidents. In that statement, th e presidents
acknowledged the re have been problems at
\;orne schools a nd affi rmed the Bible as " not
e rra nt in a ny a rea of rea lity."
f ROgers praiSed th e presidents' statement
as " in sOme w.iys stronger than the Baptist
Faith and Message. "I' m grateful for the stateme nt t hat th e Bible is without e rror in any
a rea of reality."
• But Rogers sa id he is concerned about
interpretations part of the statement has
since been given, noting, " I've heard it Put
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in a somewhat different perspective lately.''
Rogers later explained he was refe rring to
comments made by President Roy Honeycutt
to his faculty as Southern Baptist Theologica l
Seminary in lou isville, Ky. He quoted
Honeycutt as saying, " Inerra ncy is not the
way we interpret our high view of Scripture
here at Southern Seminary," adding Honeyc utt also said , 'We do not believe the Bible
is inerrant, but vve do believe the Bible is not
e rrant in any area of rea lity."
" What I thought was a very stro ng statement at Glorieta has been interpreted,"
Rogers sa id. "Baptists w ill o nly come
togethe r as vve come together on a statement
of what Scripture mea ns:'
Dilday said the six seminary presidents are
''not reluctant to face problems, add ing thei r
Glorieta Statement was a "good-faith effort
to express what we believe:'
''We struggled with terminology,' ' he admitted. 'We do have problems with the term
' inerra ncy' as a result of its historica l roots.''
That word has become politicized a nd has
a root mea ning associated with a human
stand ard of perfection, he said: " The term
' inerra nt' had too many qualification s. We
wa nted a term with a more positive tone to
it. We take the Bible as it is. It does not
mislead us.''
Rogers said the presidents did not need to
use the word "i ne rra nt;' noting, " We have
tried to say you don' t have to use our word:'

)EFFERSON CITY, Mo. (BP)-Thomas W.
Ne lso n, retired executive director of the
Missouria Baptist Foundation, ha s been
e lected interim executive director of the
Missou ri Baptist Convention in a spec ial called session of the MBC Exec utive Board held
followi ng the NO\r'. 7 memorial service for the
late Rheubin L. South . South, w ho died of
leukemia Nov. 6, had been MBC exec uti ve
director si nce 197S.
Prior to South's election as executive direc·
tor in 1975, Nelson served 11 months as in terim exec ut ive director.

DEPRESSED?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist ·

501-225-9750
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Religious leaders mount anti-pornography effort
by David Wilkinson
WASH INGIDN ( BP) ~ In what one speaker

dubbed an "ecumenical miracle," 250
representatives of ~me ric a's religious community met No.v. 13-14 to lift a united voice

of protest agai nst hard core porn ography.
The meeting of the Religious Alliance
Against Pornography included representation from nearly every major religious body

in the United States: Protesta nt, Catholic,
Jewish, Mo rmon a nd Greek Orthodox.
While representation was diverse, the
stated purpose of the conference was inte ntiona ll y narrow: to mount" "a vigo rou S and

responsible effort to attack and elimin ate
hardcore and ch ild pornography:•

That message, along with an appeal for
help, was delivered to Preside nt Ronald
Reaga n a nd Attorney General Edwin Meese
by 21 leaders of the allia nce in a private
White H ouse meeting during the fi nal session of the co nference. Th e delegation incl ud ed Southern Baptist Conventio n President Adrian Rogers and SBC H om e Mission
Board langu age mi ssions director Oscar
Romo, bot h members of the o rganizati on's

executive committee.
While noting many parti cipants have concerns about other ki nds of pornography,
conference s~akers repeatedly emp hasiz-ed the coalition's targets are " illega l obscenity; • pornographic materia ls w hich lie outside
the protection o.f the First Amendm ent.
'Wf!re not talking about air-brushed nud ity portrayed in men's magazines;• dec lared
one speaker. " We' re talking about materi al
that clearly exceeds the_9efinitions of obscenity established by the Supreme Court:'
" We are agai nst ce nsorship," alliance
Chairman Ki rk told a news conference
following the visit wit h the president. " But
we are for enforcement of obscenity laws:'
Thro ughout the confe rence, vete rans of
anti-pornography efforts voiced frust ratio n
over the federa l government's unrespo n- .
siveness, especia lly in prosecuting obsce ni ty vio lations.
In a half-day briefing· preceding the co nfe rence, family life leader james Dobson, a
member of the Attorney General's Commission on Porn ography, noted the "sa lient fin -

ding" of the commi ssion was " th e absolute
paralysis" of government in dealing wit h the
$8 bi llion porn ography industry.
While reiterati ng thei r commitment to First
Am endment· protections, spea kers also
documented the justification for an all-out
assa ult on hardcci re pornography. Th ey occasionally used audio-visual presentations to
illu strate descriptions of magazi nes and
video cassettes depicting graph ic sexua l
viol.ence against women and sexua l abuse
of children.
They d esc rib ed materi als pictu ring
homosexual and heterosexual involvement
of children as young as age three, incest,
bestiality, torture and rape.
Eileen Lindn er, associate general secretary
for the National Council of Churches,
reminded conference participants that "it is
our job- our right-to work as citizens to
cu rtail this great threat to the human family
and especially the women and children:'
David Wilkinson is director of news services
for the SBC Christian Life Commission.

Parks visits China, finds spiritual depth in Christians
RICHMOND, Va . (BP)-The Chri stians of
China " have as mu ch to off.er us as we have
to offer th em; • in sisted Southern Baptist mission leader R. Keith Parks, back from a twoweek visit to China~
Chinese Christians, he discovered, also
have somet hing many believers in the West
lack: a great spiritual depth born or hardship.
" I went to China to try to learn from
them; ' Parks, president of th e Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board reported upon his
return . " I feel the Ch ristians there have learned somet hing about the Christian experience
beca use of w hat they've been through that
most of us have nof lea rned."
Parks and hi s wife, Hele n j ea n, vis ited
Chri st ian leaders, pastors and c hurches in
Guangzhou, Shanghai, Nanjing, Xian and
Beijing in late October and ea rly November.
Southern Baptists now relate to Chi nese
Christia ns through Cooperative Services In ternational, an office formed in 1985 to help
the denomination assist Christia ns and

Housepa~ents

others in countries where missionari es do
not work. Christian missionaries, including
Southern Baptists, left China ea rl y in the
Communi st era.
China suffered during the t9&6-76 Cultura l
Revolution, and Chin ese Christia'ns suffered
with thei r natio n. Radicals persecuted intellectuals, artists, religious people and many .
ot her groups during those years. China nOIN
openly acknow ledges the period was a nati ona l tragedy.
·
During their visit, Parks and his wife made
a point of aski ng individual Christians w hich
Bible passages had helped them most during
the dark days. " I think .without exception
they all mentioned the 23rd Psalm ;• he said.
But Parks fo und most Christians eage r to
talk about today's freedom s rather than
yesterday's repression .
" One of the most st ri king thin gs is that
none of them dwell o n th ei r difficulties during the Cu ltural Revolut ion;' he observed .
" U nd er prodding th ey' ll tell you a little bit.

needed:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Arkansas &ptist Home for Children
Needs couples to minister to the needs of l:Soys and girls
Prefer middle-aged couples with the experience of rearing their own children
Individual famil y llfe cottage for each age group
Excellerit staff quarters in cottage that will accomod:ate couples on ly
Q uestions and Interest should be addressed to Charlie Belknap,
,P.O ., Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358
• Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered
• Needed for high school girls cottage
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Th ey all emphasize the fact that Chi na suffered . It wasn' t just the Christians sufferi ng.
A ll intellectuals suffe red-uni ve rsities,
semina ries, churches. It was not directed at
Ch ri stian s per se."
The fact that Ch ri stians did suffer along
w ith millio ns of oth ers, however, accom plished something the ch urch had long prayed for. " It ca used the Christians to be iden tified with the Chinese people," Parks said.
Parks said he had expected to feel an overwhelming emotional impact on his first visit
to China . In stead, he felt " unexpected ly at
home" there, perhaps beca use Of hi s many
yea rs of mi ssion work among Ch inese
elsewhere in Asia.
" But the cumu lative experience was as
moving as any I've ever had;' he reflected .
" These people, w ho have been through the
fi re and have been refined, sha re the quality of their expe rience in such an unassum ing way. On occasion it would ju st move us
to tears."

ATTENTION!
Autograph time for
_
Dr. C. Fred Williams
with his new book,

Arkansas: An Illustrated History
of the Land of Opportunity
Saturday, Nov. 29, 1 • 4 p.m.
Baptist Book Store
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock , AR 72205

225-6009
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Spreading some light 9n the
problem of home security.
the fixture, the elec·
tricity and all main·
tenance, including
replacement of
lamps. AP&L will
install the Night·
watcher for free, ·
providlnjrthere are
adequate existing
facilities. There's no
contract to sign and
the Nightwatchercan
be removed at any
time without penalty.
·so i f you:d like to
spr;;ad some light
on the problem of
pro.tectihg your
home, call your local
AP&L office todayor mail in the
coupon below.

One of the best
ways to protect your
home trom burglars
is by Installing the ·
Nightwatcher from

AP&L.
For only $7.35 a
month, this 175-watt
mercury vapor. lamp
will provide automatic dusk-to-dawn
floodlighting for your
backyard, bam lot, ·
shop or driveway.
Not only does the
Nlghtwatcher discourage intruders,
it also helps reduce
accidents and extend
daylight hours for
work or play.
Your low monthly
fee covers the use of

Mail to:Arkansas Power & Light
Outdoor Security Lighting-Marketing Dept
P.O. Box 551
Little Rock, AR 72203

r"' -;,:;;h;e': ";~ ;rv7c'e7e -;.=n;t;

I 0 contact me about Installing a N~htwatcher
I for only $7.35 a month. I understand I ca n
1 have It removed at any time without penalty.
10 I'm not sure I wan t a Nlghtwatcher installed
I right now, but I woul d like more lnfonnatlon.

HENIGHTWATCHER!:::.

I
I
1
1
I

.

!

I City
Statr
ZIP
'I
I
I
'----.,---------,------------Ao~~------------6..1
DUSK·T0-DAWN SECURITY UGHTING FROM AP&L
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Lessons for living

November 30, 1986

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book .

Rejoicing in the law

Future promises

Jesus as Messiah

by Erwin L McDonald, Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine editor emeritus
Basic passages: Nehemiah 8:1-12; Psalm 119
Focal passages: Nehemiah 8:1-3; Psalm
119:105-112

by Bradley A. Rogge, Brookwood First
Church, Little Rock

by Robert A. Parker, Geyer Springs First
Church, Little Rock

Basic passase: Genesis 9:1-29

Basic passage: John 7:1-52

Focal passage: Genesis 9:1-3,6-13

Focal ~ge: John 7:37-38

Central truth: People who heed God's
Word find that God's Word 11rovides
guidance ~nCI joy for their 'lives.
Thi s tremendous lesson that the ISraelites
kept learning and forgetting is one that we
modern Christians find highlon our very own

success/failure list. The lesson.aim is to lead
a ll of us to decide, each' iridividually, on at
least one way each of us will aspire, this
week, to improve in our attentiveness to
God's Word. It's one thing to be able to
quote the Scriptures, but it's so mething else
to live by them. l ook again at the central
truth.
\'
{1) Ezra reads the Law {Neh. 8:1-3)'
On this occasion th'ere was no concern for
comfort . NobOdy complained that the air-

conditioning was either too high or too 1ow,
and , amazingly, no one seemed to feel that
the hours·long servic;:e was too .long! They
were eager to hear Ezra's reading of the
Scriptures, from early morn ing to mid.day!
Verses 9·12 revea l that the first reaction of
the people was to weep, possibly at the
thought of how many of God 's laws they had
not kept. But their leaders called them tore·
joicing, because they now heard and
understood the law.
{2) Tribute to God 's law {Ps. 119:105-1121
Note the words the Psalmist used to
describe God's law:- "word," "promi se,"
"command ments," "statutes;· " judgments;·
" precepts."
Ezra set an excellent example for Bible
teachers of all time. Not on ly did' he read
God's word, but he made sure that he and
the people understood it and how to apply
it to their everyday lives. The history of the
Bible is " his story," and as such is far more
relevant to our daily lives tha n the latest
media reports of what is happening in the
· world around us.
Let us come back to what we started with,
the specific aim of thiS lesson. No doubt
many of us ne'!d to be more fully committed to the Bible srudy provided through the
Sunday Schools of our chcrches on a regu lar
basis from week to week. If you are one who
has waited till Saturday night or Sunday
niorning to decide whether you will attend
Bible class, why not make that decision once
and for alll Decide, " Yesl "
TMI._. ....... IIIIIIICIOIIItll...........,.. ....
*"
.......
tleft.u.dbr ...........

~torctn-

UrAnl......_~lnllmltklniiCoulldloi[Aa.

Novel'fl~r

'01 1886,

Centr•l truth: Despite what ~nyone thinks
or believes about Jesus of Nazareth, he is
The 60s: ' What's wrong with these young the Messiah, the one sent from God in
order for men to have both eternal and
people1 What' s all this free love stuff1"
abundant life.
The 70s: "What's wrong with these you ng
On th e Day of Atonement, the last day of
peoplel This " me" generation is so selfthe great feast, Jesus stood where he cou ld
ce ntered:'
easily be seen publicly and proclaimed loudThe 80s: " Why are our teenagers killing ly that any one who thio;ted after God
themselvesl''
should come to him and drink. He wanted
The answer to the question of the 80s may all to know at the climax of that great an·
be that today's young people have found the dent Jewish feast that he was the fulfillm ent
, world and all of its institutions, including the of their messianic expectations.
church, as corrupt and void of hope. The
In this chapter of John's gospel, we find
question of the 80s may boil down to a com- opposition recorded to what Jesus was
plete se nse of hopelessness and certai n declaring about himself being the promised
world destruction .
Messiah. There is still much opposition to
The answer to the question is the same what he lovingly and earnestly declared. The
answer of the 60s and 70s. Knowing and challenge he gave still goes for man to know
the truth about Jesus' savi ng power. " If any
believing the promises of God.
man will do hi s will, he shall know of the
Ou r lesson points out two very i~portant
doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether
lessons for us today. The first is that God,
I speak of myself:'
even in the face of wo rld destruction , seeks
Of all doctrine or teachings of both the
to preserve life. We are made in the image
of God . As such, God protects human life. Old and New Covenants, the most impor·
God provides for man's physical need (vv. tant concerns Jesus, God the Father's greatest
2-3) and protects us from ourselves (v.6). demonstration of his love.
· Those who depend upon their own feeble
God's promise is to preserve and protect life,
efforts to merit the approval of man, in·
not to destroy it.
~lu ding self, and God , if they believe in a
·secondly, God provides signs to remind supreme being, need our ea rn est prayers.
people of his promises. In the days of Noah, They need the Holy Spirit's convicting power
God' s sign was the rainbow. Today the sign regarding God's plan for man in Christ.
is Christ. Christ ca me to give us abundant
People today, and until Jesus return s, must
life and an abu ndant life hereafter.
decide '!'ho he really is. Thank God for those
This is the best time in human history to. who sincerely accept him and bow their
live. We have at our fingertips the greatest knees to him as King of Kings and lord of
amount of knowledge about ou r lord than Lords.
at any other time period in history. In him
The great majority of the world's teeming
we can find hope and purpose.
millions are lost without light or freedo m.
As we begin our Foreig'n Missions week Many of these live in the commun ity where
of Prayer, let us pray that this message of we live and in some instances in our ow n
hope and peace and promise will flood th e homes.
ea rth .
While hundreds of missionaries are sent
ourselves fail
Maybe as the 80s come to a close, we can to far off plaCes, too often
hope for a new q uestion to be rai sed for the to go across the street to tell a lost neighbor
light
and
freedom
that
or
friend
about
the
90s: "What is wrong with these young peo·
pie today1 All they seem to want to do is talk comes through Jesus Christ.
Pray for the salvation of those who lack
about this Jesus who says he is the hope of
mankind:' let us pray so and work toward it. light and freedom as they dwell in th e
devastating bondage of various social addicTNI._.IIIMIICIOIIe.I.JillndWolt~IDf..,_. ....
tions. Help the m to know that Jesus Christ
~~br .. ...,.ldloolloMoflbeloueblm ...
tiiiColwlntloft.AI ...... ~u.dbr,........_.
is our and their only hope.
Central truth: God promises to preserve his
people and provide for their future needs.

we
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Subscriber ·Servict:f~

Baptists. help Hond~ran farmers
by Stanley Stamps

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers

:.
1

~
:
•
1

. CHOLUTECA, Honduras (BP)-More than
· subscription plans at three different rates:
200 fami li es in 22 sout he rn Honduras com·
Every Resident Family Plan glues
munities a re benefiting fro m a Baptist pro·
churches a prem ium rote when they send
ject designed to help the m replant crops lost
the Newsmagazine to all their reslddnt
to a drought earlier this year.
households . R esident families ore
Th e project, sponsored by the Honduras
cafculated to be at least one-fourth of the
Baptist Convention and financed by
church's Sunday School enrollment. Ch urSouth e rn Baptist hungerfunds, will help an
ches who send o nly to membet::s wh o reestimated 2,000 people before year's e nd .
quest a subscription do not qUalify for this
Local Baptists a nd Southern Baptist mis·
lower rate of $5 .52 per year for each
sioila ries are providing bean and corn seeds
subscrlptlo r) .
for replanting the customary second harvest,
A GrOup Plan (formerly called th e
made possible by late rains. The ea rly
Club Pfan) allow.s church members to get
harvest, which normally fo llows th e sprin g
a better than indiuidual rate when 10 o r
rain s, was a 90 percent loss this yea r because
more of them send their subscriptions
of inadequate rain s a nd unusually high
together "through their church. S ubscribers
tempe rat ures in th e southwestern region
bord e ring El Salvador a nd Nicaragua.
r--~- -- -----------~
Each participating fa mily receives seeds
I
I
ada pted to the pec uliar growing co nditi ons
I
I
in the area to plant a plot of about two ac res.
I
I
Baptists also supply basic grain supple me nts
:
Are you
: twice each month to the families to help
them until the second c rop ca n be
"'
"' o
moving?
: harvested.
o~.. - VI ""oJ
Please give us two I
Provisions, including corn, beans, rice and
n
~
weelis adva nce
:
shortening, are purchased on th e local
~ ~ ~
notice. Clip this
1 ma rke t. Fra ncisco Flo res, pastor of First
in Choluteca, is supervisi ng th e
3 n n
~~rt~odnd:~~h ~~~:{ I Church
project.
~ ~~
supply new address :
n
~
below and send to 1

6

m

g

c.n :.

Newsmagazine.
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P. O.Box552.
Little Rock , AR
72203
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through the group plan pay $6.12 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rote of $6.48 per
year. These subscriptions ore more costly
because they require lndlulduol attention for
address changes and renewal notices.
Chang'u of address by lndlulduols
may be made using the form oboue. which
appear& regularly in this space.
When Inquiring about your subscrlp·
tlon by mall, please Include the address

label. Or call u• at (501) 376·4791, ext.
5 156. Be prepared to glue us your code
line In/ormation .
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After years of experi ence with this type of
recurring emergency, Baptists chose th e
replanting approach rather than setting up
regular relief distribution or food ·for·work
projects. Those approaches create a false
sense of sec urity and have fewer long· range
results, said Southern Baptist missionary and
social ministry coordinator Jim Palmer.
About 75 percent of the people receiving
assistance are Baptists, Palmer said, but
evangelism is part of the project objective.
The families live in remote communities not
touched by government or benevolent agen· '
cies. They live on the land and depend on
agriculture for their livelihood.
Southern Baptist missionary Ralph Wilson
sa id light rai ns have fallen in the region
recently, enough to stimulate hope. But he
noted that in the last 12 yea rs annua l rain fall has bee n erratic, with a normal year
followed by a dry year, which in turn may
be followed by a rainy year marked by
floods. Early or late harvests, sometimes
,both, have been damaged severel y or lost.
Governm e nt sou rces estimate more than
300,000 people have been affected by the
most recent drought.
Stanley Stamps is a Southern Baptist missionary in Honduras.

Baptist church blossoms In French tire center
by George Gera

CLERMONT-FERRAND, France (S P)" Hello, are you ihe Mormons?"
''No, we' re Baptists;· Southern Baptist mis·
sion ary John Perkins replied. "Ca n we help
you?"
Mormon s, Baptists- it made littl e dif·
fere nce to the ca ll e r: " I teach a religion class
to high sc hool students, a nd we' re disc uss·
ing sect groups in France. Wou ld it be possi·
ble to meet with you?"
Pe rkin s c·onsented, knowing that non ·
Catholic groups in France often a re labeled
as sects, but trusting that th e meetin g would
allow for a Christian wi tness.
Th e missionary subsequently got a n op·
portunity to explain his faith in front of 100
hi gh sc hool st ude nts. And he gave eac h a
copy of the Gospel of john and a tract
relating the plan of salvation.
Perkins' ·prese ntatio n also ca used the
teacher to c hange his out look. " I see now
that you' re not a sect," he remarked, "but
really a va lid Christian group."
Such encou nters are a way of life for
Pe rki ns a nd hi s wife, Sa ra h, w ho in 1984
established the first Bapti st church in
Clermont·Ferra nd , a ci ty best known as the
world headq uarters fo r the makers of
Michelin tires.
As a rule, French peopl e do not unders·
tand why a n Ame rica n missio nary couple
would come to thei r country, Perkins says.

Some observers say France has become " de-

Ch ri stianiZed:' It's a country strong on in dividualism and intellectual analysis. As on e
Frenchma n told Perkins, " We may discuss
religion, but we don' t get personally involved with it."
Even so, the missionaries remain busy,
building friendships, coping with disappointments a nd rejoicing at opportunities for
leading those looking fo r som ething to
believe in to Jesus Christ.
When Sarah Perkins started a conversation
with th e wife of a nevv department store
ma nage r in' Clermont-Ferrand, the woman
observed that their hu sba nds' Vv'Ork is similar:
eac h is opening a ne'IN e nterpri se in the city.
Contact with this woman and several other
professional Vv'Omen gave Mrs. Perkins an opportunity to sta rt a women's English conve rsation group. "The trust level is high in the
group a nd they rea lly sha re thei r struggles,"
she says.
Baptists in France say it takes 10 or more
years to establish a vibrant congregation, but
the Perkinses are convinced that ,a mong
Clermont·Ferrand's 250,000 people there are
many who will find hope in the midst of their
struggl es through the Baptist church's Christia n message.
George Cera is a Southern Baptist mi ssionary press representative in France.
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